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RE: Response to Review of NOI to Commence Larqe Mining Operations. Earth Energv Resources. PR
Sprinq Mine (M/04710090)

Dear Ms, White:

This letter is a response to the Division's January 10, 2008 review of Earth Energy Resources' NOl to
Commence Large Mining Operations at the PR Spring Mine. In addition to the responses included in this
letter, red-lined/strikeout pages are provided for the revised pages of the NOI text, JBR is submitting this
response on behalf of Earth Energy Resources, Inc,

General Comments:
The September 28,2007 NOI (in Section 101.3), as previously submitted to the Division, committed to
comply with and conform to all aspects of the N0l as well as the applicable regulations. This implicitly
includes operation and reclamation practices. The NOI did not include separate sections to address
Operation Practices under R647-4-107 or Reclamation Practices under R647-4-111 because, as stated at
R647-4-103, these are not required for NOI's for Large Mining Operations. However, in order to address
this comment, an additional statement has been added to the April 2008 NOI that explicitly says that Earth
Energy commits to conform to operation and reclamation practices that are contained within the NOI and
that are required by regulation. Further, Earth Energy plans to comply with all of the relevant rules, and
thus does not agree with the Division that variances would be required for either erosion control or slopes.

The word 'proposed' has been omitted from the NOI text and maps; the narrative in the April 2008 NOI has
been written as though the Division approved this mining operation.

Because there may be expansions that will require revisions to the permit over time, the April 2008 has
been reformatted to easily incorporate into future revisions or amendments due to these change dynamics.
In addition to the previous use of a three-ring binder, which inherently facilitates incorporating revisions or
amendments, each major heading within the April 2008 NOI begins on a new page and in other selected
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locations, artificial page breaks or added spaces are inserted between subsections. These measures will
facilitate the production of future replacement pages that so that they can be incorporated with minimal
effects on pagination.

R647-4-101 - Filing Requirements and Review Procedures
The statement addressing when Earth Energy can begin mining has been rewritten in the April 2008 NOI to
acknowledge that the reclamation contract and surety must receive Division approval before mining can
commence.

Earth Energy has clarified text throughout the NOI and revised figure labels to clearly indicate the areas
and activities that would be approved with this plan (and thus subject to bonding), Specifically, the North
(Opening) Pit and the West Pit are both proposed for mining in the NOl. While details on the West Pit
mining are not as well developed as for the North (Opening) Pit, pending coring results, sufficient
assumptions have been made in order to calculate a bond amount for this area, Prior to actual mining of
the West Pit, Earth Energy will submit a Plan Amendment to DOGM with more detailed pit designs for this
area. The South (Phase ll) Pit was included in certain of the September 28, 2007 NOI drawings as a future
(more than five years away) plan; it has been removed from text and drawings in the April 2008 NOt.

Earth Energy agrees to notify the adjacent land owners (BLM and SITLA) in writing. Language has been
revised in Section 104.2 of the April 2008 NOl.

R647-4-104 - Operator(s), Surface and Mineral Owner(s)
DOGM is correct SITLA has the mineral rights to this area. Earth Energy's lease covers from the ground surface to
a depth of 500 feet only. Section 104,2 of the NOI has been revised to clarify this.

In this section (104.2), all reference to acreage has been eliminated, and the surface owner is simply listed
as required, Throughout the NOl, changes have been made to text and mapping to indicate the extent and
acreage of the lease area, the Study Area (which reflects the area over which environmental resources
were described in order to facilitate future NOI amendments as mining operations are proposed to be
expanded), and the Affected Area (which is the same as the disturbed area and/or bonded area).

The Grand County conditional use permit will not be obtained until after Earth Energy receives approval of
the NOI (the County has indicated that that is their preference). When available, Earth Energy will supply
the Division with a copy of that conditional use permit, A reference to that effect has been added to this
section.

R647-4-105 - Maps, Drawings & Photographs

General Map Comments
Within the September 28,2007 NOl, Figures 1 ,2,3,5-d, 6, 7, and 8 all showed streams located within the
area covered by the specific map. Also within that NOl, Figures 1, 3, 6, and 7 each showed springs as
mapped by the USGS. The only "infrastructure" within the mapped areas is also already shown on these
various figures, ln order to highlight water features, the previously included Figure 6, Watersheds Map, has
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been modified to better show streams, USGS-mapped springs, and to also show other identified springs
and water right locations (this figure has been renumbered as Figure 7 and re-titled as Water Features
Map). Section 105,1 has been revised to note that these features are located on the relevant maps in the
April 2008 version of the NOl.

The contour interval has been added on all maps in the April 2008 version of the NOl.

The public access route to the PR Spring operation from the nearest highway is shown and labeled on an
inset that has been added to Figure 1 in the April 2008 version of the NOl.

A geologic map that shows the area geology has been added to the April 2008 version of the NOl as Figure
5. In addition, a geologic cross section that shows the five asphalt sands A-E detail within the Douglas
Creek Member has been added as Figure 6.

Specific Map Comments
The specific comments have been addressed for each of the identified maps, and as required, clarification
and updates, improvements, or corrections were made. Earth Energy understands that the reviewer may
still require other changes.

Figure 2
The 2255.1S-acre area that was labeled as NOl Permit Area in Figure 2 of the September 28,2007 NOI
has been relabeled as "Study Area" to reflect that this area was the subject area for resource descriptions.
This change was also made to all other figures that included this boundary.

Figures 2 and 3 have been combined into a single Figure 2 to provide consistency and to reduce the
DOGM confusion.

The April 2008 version of the NOI includes maps that show the mine operations area with necessary detail.

The word proposed has been removed from all figures, and acreages have been removed from maps to
reduce clutter (but are described thoroughly in the text).

Page 6 of the September 28,2007 narrative was modified to indicate that surface and subsurface facilities
are shown on various figures.

Scale information has been modified and corrected.

Figure 2 has been modified to include the southern portion of the lease boundary. lt is now all-
encompassing, showing all boundaries.
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Figure 3
ln the September 28,2007 version of this figure, the haul road acreage was included within the separate
other mine components through which the road traversed. In the April 2008 NOl, as part of addressing
other DOGM comments, including reducing clutter, all reference to acreage has been removed from
figures, Instead, disturbance ls discussed in detail within the NOI text, Further, Figure 3 has been
combined with Figure 2.

Figure 4
This is now Figure 3, Where known, dimensions have been added; however it is key to note that the plant
site and mine plan designs are still in the engineering phase and are somewhat conceptual. When
engineering is complete, Earth Energy will provide additional detailed drawings; at this time, all
disturbances will be confined within the areas stipulated, will be laid out generally as shown, and will not
result in disturbances greater than or significantly different than indicated, The well site and water
line/power cable corridor has been added to various figures, sediment and drainage control features have
been added to Figures 2 and 3. Utility lines are not present, other than the already noted pipeline corridor
that appears on Figure 2,

As noted above, to reduce map clutter, acreages are not being placed on figures; instead they are given
in the NOI text.

Figure 5-d
DOGM simply states that "There may be related issues within the other figures and more information may be
required." Earth Energy has no specific response to this item, other than to state that if more information is required,
we will attempt to provide it once we know what is being asked for.

The locations of the three cross sections are now shown on Figure 2. Figures 4a,4b, and 4c provide these
cross sections.

The figure has been revised and a legend has been provided.

Figure 6
The previously included Figure 6, Watersheds Map, has been modified to better show streams, USGS-
mapped springs, and to also show other identified springs and water right locations (this figure has been
renumbered as Figure 7 and re-titled as Water Features Map. As with any topographic map, the direction
of water flow is inherent in the drawing without directional areas, particularly in the steep country
represented on this figure. The longest flow path is not relevant to this drawing, Earth Energy does not
feel that it is necessary or appropriate to show vegetation on the map; the figure that follows this Water
Features Map (Figure 8 Vegetation Map) clearly shows vegetation on a map at the same scale and on the
same base. Other DOGM comments requested that figures be made less congested; unnecessarily adding
to the congestion of this map is not warranted.

Figure 8
This figure has been revised to show additional project information.
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Figure I
This figure now includes contour lines for the reclaimed area, storm water controls, and cross section
locations. Springs are the same under both pre-mining and reclamation conditions; see Figure 7 for
locations, The bonded area is the same as the Affected Area, which is outlined on this figure. Acreage is
provided in the text, so as to not increase congestion.

The various reclamation treatments have been added to this figure.

The volume of topsoil is noted various places in the NOI text; it is not added to the figure in order to
minimize congestion.

Nothing is proposed to be buried during reclamation, thus nothing indicating burial locations is provided on
this figure, (The buried water line will remain during reclamation, and its location is shown.)

105.2 Surface Facilities Map
At the time of the September 28,2007 NOl, the location of the water well and associated pipeline were not
known, so they were not shown on any mapping. Now that these locations have been identified, they are
shown on various NOI figures, and are included within the Affected (disturbed, bonded) Area.

A geology map is now provided as Figure 5, There is no more detailed geologic mapping available.

Pit contours have been added to Figure 2, The designed pit perimeter wall is simply meant to reflect the
cut nature of the pit which results in the pit being an impounding structure during operations, as described
in the NOl.

Figure 2 shows the pit and adjacent areas such as the topsoil piles, plant site, and overburden/interburden
storage areas. Earth Energy does not believe that there is anything to indicate that there may be stability
issues at the adjacent areas of the pit and dumps; this issue is discussed at greater length within this
response letter and the March NOl.

The North (Operating) Pit is shown on various Figures.

R647-4-106 - Operation Plan

106.2 Type of operations conducted, mining method, processing etc.
Section 106,2 in the April 2008 version of the NOI has been modified to indicate that vegetation would
either be included with soil stockpiles or stockpiled separately for later distribution, so as to add organic
matter and help with surface roughness and soil moisture retention, The NOI text associated with the
reclamation plan has also been modified to describe placement of vegetation slash piles,
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The volume of additional vegetal matter that will be stockpiled alongside, within, or on top of the topsoil
piles is estimated to be 93,170 cubic yards; this quantity has been added to the soil stockpile volume
estimates, lt was conservatively derived by using the transect-measured ground cover for trees and
shrubs, assuming an average height of 6 feet for trees and 2 feet for shrubs, an average void space of 50
percent, and an average compaction of 50 percent. Some of this slash will be contained within the stored
topsoil, some will be stacked on top of the pib, and some will be used to form the berms around the base of
the topsoil piles. This volume and a description have been added to Section 106.6, where the topsoil pile
storage volumes are given.

Some of the requested information was previously included in Section 106.4 (Nature and Amount of
Materials to be Mined). Additional tonnage and rate information has been added to that section, and has
also been included in this section as requested by DOGM. These two sections now indicate that the
anticipated yearly mined tonnages include: 920,000 - 1,200,000 tons of oil sand ore mined per year and
1,000,000 -1,400,000 tons of overburden/interburden mined per year. They have also been revised to state
that the expected life of the mine is expected to be between 6 and 13 years, depending on the amount of
time the processing equipment is on-stream and the number of process trains employed.

The timing of any planned expansion beyond the initial 62-acres North (Opening) Pit would be dependent
upon many factors, as is typical of a mining operation. Earth Energy's best guess is that the West Pit may
be planned for mining within about 5 years after mining is initiated in the North (Opening) Pit, This
information has been added to this section of the NOl.

The distance from the pit to the processing plant (2,000 feet) has been added to this section of the NOl,

The tar sands stockpile and reserve ore pile refer to the same ore storage area. This amount of material is
not expected to exceed 40,000 ydr at any time (as stated in the NOl previously under Section 106.9) and is
typically expected to amount to 30,000 yds of ore. The material may be stored in one or more piles within
the same area as shown on Figure 3. The dimensions of the pile (or multiple piles) will not exceed 100
yards by 100 yards by 4 yards. This information has been added to Section 106.2 as well as being kept in
106.9.

Since the September 28,2007 version of the NOI was submitted to the Division, Earth Energy has been
able to define a well location for the water source. An approval to drill a test well at this location has been
obtained from the State Engineers Office, and a right-of-way application is on file with the BLM for the well
and associated pipeline. The location of this test well will hopefully be the location which is ultimately
developed as the water source; it has been added to various NOI figures, The elevation of the test well site
is approximately 8,260 feet; this, as well as additional descriptions of the well, has been added to the April
2008 version of the NOl.
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Now that the well location has been identified, the distance of the pipe run from the well to the site has
been defined to be 12,650 feet, This information, as well as other descriptive information on the pipeline,
has been included in the April 2008 version of the NOl.

Mining will be conducted using a self-contained mobile surface mining machine, Over- and inter-burden
will be removed by conventional drill/blasUmuck or rip/muck methods. Text in Section 106.2 has been
clarified to indicate this. The surety estimate in the April 2008 NOI reflects these statements.

These mining methods will enable the pit design configuration that is shown in NOI figures to be achieved.
A statement to that effect has been added to the discussion on mining methods.

Currently, it is not known if blasting will be required to fracture overburden/interburden to facilitate its
removal. This material may be sufficiently friable to allow removal by ripping with dozers. lf blasting is
required, each program will be designed as a controlled blast to minimize fly-rock, vibration, and dust, and
to generate aggregate size conducive for removal from the mine area. The drill size, spacing and depth of
blast holes, and frequency of blasting will vary depending upon the situation, but in all cases would be in
accordance with state and federal rules. Warning signs advising the public of blasting protocols will be
posted at 15O{oot intervals along the fence line, placed at all ready access points, and further, as required
by MSHA, All of this information has been added to the April 2008 NOl, in Sections 106.2 and 109.4.

The mining method approach and general mining plan will be as follows: lnitially, overburden will be
removed on five acres of the initial mine site to expose the uppermost layer of oil sand. The surface miner
will then mine through the first layer of oil sand by successively planing 8-10 inches of oil sand per pass.
When the initial layer of oil sand has been mined, the interburden layer will be exposed and this will be
removed to expose the next layer of oil sand. As oil sand mining is taking place with the surface miner, the
conventional mining equipment will be employed for concurrent overburden removal to expose new areas
of the oil sand bed and allow oil sand mining to progress. As sufficient area comes available, the mining
operation will transition to multiple benches of mining, where oil sand mining occurs on the top layer of
newly exposed areas and previously mined areas are excavated to expose the next bed of oil sands.
When all target oil sands beds have been mined and access to newly opened areas is established,
backfilling of the depleted areas will commence, This information has been added to the April 2008 NOI in
Section 106.2.

The statement that the processing site area will be constructed to allow appropriate runoff and minimize
erosion has been elaborated upon to indicate that it will be constructed to be a self-contained area and all
precipitation incident on the site will be collected in the lined water storage pond and used in the extraction
process, Further, the section on pit design now states that all precipitation on the mine pit will collect in the
bottom of the pit, elaborating on the previous statement that runoff would be collected in the pit and used in
the process. Runoff from the interburden/overburden storage areas will be controlled in armored (rip-
rapped) channels with energy dissipation at the toes of those features, as now indicated in Section 106.9.
These issues have also been addressed in Sections 109.1 and 109.4.
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The section on pit backfill has been expanded to state that the blended solid tails (80-85% sand at 12-150/o
moisture content, 15-200/o fines al20o/o moisture content) will be a relatively plastic material that will readily
compact to a load-bearing surface for operation of the haul trucks. The "sand" fraction of the tails can be
characterized as primarily quartz material in the 80-1,000 pm range and the "fines" fraction is the sub-80
pm material comprised of quartz, shale and clays. When the logistics of the mine/truck haul are optimized
in the early stages of operations, it is anticipated that over/inter-burden materials from adjacent removal
operations will be alternately combined (blended) with the sand tails to result in a stable, compact, bulk
replacement material. Thus, rather than layering, the replacement material will be a more homogenous
mixture,

The volume of the north pit is 7,900,000 yda and approximately 6 million yde of overburden, interburden,
and tailings (sand and fines) will be replaced in this pit. A bulkage factor of 30% has been applied to the
replaced material, This information has been added to the section on pit backfill in the April 2008 NOl, and
to Section 106.10.

The density of the damp sand is roughly 2,850 lb/yd3. A bulkage factor of 30% has been used in
replacement volume calculations. The combination of produced sand and produced fines will be mixed
with overburden and interburden materials to create a stable compactable fill, Drainage from this fill will be
comparable to in-situ materials. This information is now included in the pit backfill section of the NOl.

The "sand" fraction of the tails can be characterized as primarily quartz material in the 80-1,000 pm range
(dso = 117 pm), and the "fines" fraction is the sub-80 pm (dso = 18 pm) material comprised of quartz, shale
and clays, The particle size range of the mined overburden/interburden will vary from fine to coarse rock
rubble (run-of-mine) materials potentially as large as one cubic yard.

106.3 Estimated acreages disturbed, reclaimed, annually.
Text, tables, and figures in the April 2008 version of the NOl have been revised to be consistent with the
terminology for "pit" and "dump" features. The terms now in use are: North (Opening) Pit, West Pit, and
overburden/interburden disposal site

An estimate of the disturbance expected by year has been added to the NOI in Section 106.3.

We do not understand why DOGM is requesting that statements regarding deleterious materials and their
management be included in the acreage section of the NOl. However, we have added a statement to that
section indicating that this subject is described in the NOI in Section 110.4 Treatment, Location, and
Disposition of Deleterious Materials.

106.6 Plan for protecting & redepositing soils.
As noted in the September 28,2007 NOl in Section 106.5, Earth Energy's experience during exploration
drilling in the area indicates that actual topsoil depths are generally significantly less than that reported in
the NRCS soil surveys. Therefore a more conservative depth of availabb material was used to calculate
the topsoil balance in the NOl. However, Earth Energy commits to salvaging available topsoil to whatever
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depths are encountered during stripping. The April 2008 version of the NOl has been modified to reflect a
salvage depth that is greater than was previously assumed, but still less than that available indicated by the
NRCS. While these numbers (6 inches average over the Seeprid-Utso complex and 4 inches average over
the Tosca soils) are now used in the balance calculations and for surety purposes, the actual salvage
depths may be greater or less than these averages, depending upon field conditions, Appropriate text
changes have been made.

Earth Energy agrees to salvage soil where it is available on slopes shallower than or equal to 2H:1V;
appropriate text changes, including revised acreage and volume numbers, have been made.

Including the additional volume of salvaged soil does not require additional topsoil storage areas; as noted
by the Division, height of topsoil piles will be increased instead, but will still be reasonable.

Earth Energy agrees to place topsoil on all disturbed areas during reclamation, with the exception of the 15
acres of topsoil stockpiles, from which topsoil won't have been previously salvaged, Figure t has been
modified to indicate this, and text has been clarified to specify this as well.

The Tosca soils underlying the disturbed area cover 51 acres, as indicated in Section 109.3. Of this 51
acres, approximately 18 are on slopes steeper than 2H:1V and 33 are on slopes flatter than 2H:1V. These
numbers have been added to this section of the April 2008 version of the NOl. (Numbers in the September
28,2007 NOI were broken down differently because they were based upon 3H:1V cutoff for soil salvage.)

Topsoil will be salvaged with a 631 scraper and a D8 dozer used in combination depending upon the
gradient and the presence of rock.

Topsoil storage areas are located on flat to gently sloping ground along the margins of the disturbed area,
This will minimize haul distance, facilitate isolation and protection of the soil resource, and reduce contact
with storm water run-on from outside the storage footprint. These descriptions have been added to Section
106,6 of the April 2008 version of the NOl.

Earth Energy agrees to place a sign at each topsoil storage area, The signs will read "Topsoil Storage
Area - Do Not Disturb". Text has been added to Section 106,6 to reflect this commitment,

Topsoil storage pile berms will be formed using the crushed and compacted woody vegetation that will be
salvaged, These berms will be essentially trapezoidal in cross section: two feet high, with a two-foot wide
top width and approximately 1.5H:1V sideslopes. Appropriate descriptions have been added to the NOl.

106.8 Depth to ground water, extent of overburden, geology,
USGS-mapped springs were shown on several figures in the September 28,2007 NOI; these have been
highlighted on the revised watersheds figure (now titled Figure 7 Water Features), Further, springs whose
locations are inferred based upon water rights filings are also shown on Figure 7, as are the seeps that
were identified by JBR's wetland specialist and described in Section 109.1. As indicated by that figure,
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none of the USGS-mapped springs are within the 198-acre study area. Three of the springs that are
inferred based upon water rights filings are within this 198-acre area, however at least one of these has no
field evidence of a spring (as discussed in further in Section 109.1).

As stated In the September 28,2007 NOI in this section (106.8) and according to Earth Energy, none of the
Earth Energy exploration holes have encountered groundwater; this statement applies to the 25 exploration
holes drilled in 2005. The first set of wells, drilled under DOGM exploration permit E/019/052, was located
along Seep Ridge Road south of the County line within Earth Energy's lease area, but just east of the 198-
acre study area, The second set of wells, drilled under E/019/053, was also located along Seep Ridge
Road, spanning the County line, and within the eastern part of the 198-acre study area. This location
description has been added to the NOI text in this section, and the maps that were part of the approved
DOGM exploration permits have been added to the Appendix B information that includes correspondence
on these permits.

In the area of the opening pit, the strike of the beds is N 200 E, and the dip is 1.2-1.70 NW. The axis of the
San Arroyo fault is known to trend in an East-West orientation, approximately one mile to the north of the
mine area. The strike and dip of the ore beds vary slightly throughout the planned mine area as the host
formations are part of a gentle anticlinal structure. This information has been added to Section 106.8 of the
NOt,

106.9 Location & size of ore, waste, tailings, ponds.

As yet, there is no other specific design information and/or control measures for the waste sands or ore
stockpiles, other than that already contained in the NOl. Should further consultations with DWQ via the
Permit-by-Rule request result in additional design measures, DOGM will be informed,

106,10 Amount of material to be moved,

This DOGM comment, regarding sediment control, appears to be mistakenly placed in this section on
amount of material to be moved. The response is included here, however, changes in the NOI have been
made in multiple locations throughout the NOl, including in Section 109,4. Earth Energy commits to
including the SWPPP in the plan once it is complete. Specific BMPs and their locations are now shown on
Figure 2, and include precipitation collection sumps, a retention/storage pond, armored channels, and
riprapped energy dissipators. As noted, the PR Spring operation is located primarily along a fairly flat
interfluve with little or no up-gradient, off-site runoff flowing onto the site. Precipitation collection sumps are
simply low areas within the working mine pit where precipitation falling directly within the pit perimeter will
drain and collect. The retention/storage pond will be located at the low point of the plant site, and will
collect all plant site runoff; it will also be used to store clean reserve process water. All precipitation
collected within the working mine pits and process areas will be used in the process or for dust suppression
on mine and plant roads. Runoff and sediment generated from precipitation falling on the
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overburden/interburden storage areas will be controlled by armoring the "channel" formed by the contact
between the pile and the native slope, and by installing a riprapped energy dissipater at the toe. Typical
design drawings have been added to the NOl on Figure 2a.

R647-4-107 - Operation Practices
The reference to Section 107 was a misprint and has been corrected, As described in R647-4-103, that
section is not required to be addressed in NOls for Large Mining Operations, however the content asked for
in the Section 107 rules is provided in other sections of the NOl. BMPs to be used on site are described
through the April 2008 NOl, including in Section 109,4, figures showing where on the ground BMPs will be
implemented are provided in Figures 2 and 3, and typical BMP drawings are provided in Figure 2a, In all
cases, however, Earth Energy commits in the NOI to maintain all BMPs in operable conditions. As
recommended by the Division, specified BMPs include the use of berms to direct runoff from the plant site
to the water retention/storage pond. This pond will be cleaned of sediments as needed.

R647-4-109 - lmpact Assessment

109,1 lmpacts to surface & ground water systems.
All pit walls, including the lower wall side of the North (Opening) Pit are internally draining and stable.
Therefore, their drainage, runoff potential, and sediment production is not an issue in regard to impacts to
surface and ground water systems. As described throughout the April 2008 NOl, including in Sections
109,1 and 109.4, the pitfloorwill include precipitation collection sumps, which will collect precipitation, pit
wall runoff, and sediments. This material and water will either remain in the pit or will be hauled out along
with the ore and run through the process system. Upon reclamation, the pit walls will be covered because
the pits will be backfilled as described throughout the NOl. The portions of the upper walls that would
remain exposed if future mining does not occur will be stable and in rock, generating little, if any sediments.
Any such sediments would be retained within the perimeter of the backfilled pit area,

The narrative in this section previously described the potential to impact a seep located within the footprint
of an overburden/interburden storage area, and the management of that impact. There are no other
impacts predicted to any springs or groundwater. A statement to that effect has been added to the April
2008 version of the N0l.

Rather than provide information in the narrative in this section (lmpacts to surface and groundwater
systems) about the sequencing of waste placement, it has been added to Section 106.2 Operations
Description, in the Aprit 2008 NOl, That information states that the blended solid tails (80-85 percent sand
at 12-15 percent moisture content, 15-20 percent fines at 20 percent moisture content) will be a relatively
plastic material that will readily compact to a load-bearing surface for operation of the haul trucks. The
"sand" fraction of the tails can be characterized as the material in the B0-1000 pm range and the "fines"
fraction is the sub-80 pm material, When the logistics of the mine/truck haul are optimized in the early
stages of operations, it is anticipated that over/inter-burden materials from adjacent removal operations will
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be alternately combined (blended) with the sand tails to result in a stable, compact, bulk replacement
material,

More information regarding how erosion control of the overburden/interburden storage areas and topsoil
piles will be managed has been added to this and other sections of the NOl. As those sections indicate,
erosion of overburden/interburden storage areas will be managed by controlling runoff from the top of the
area, preventing it from running down the outslope and thus eroding it. Runoff from the outslope faces of
the overburden/interburden storage areas will be controlled by armouring placed within the "channel"
formed by the contact between the pile and the native slope, and by installing a riprapped energy dissipater
at the toe. Controlling runoff will minimize sediment production, and the energy dissipators will also serve
as sediment traps, causing at least some of the sediments to drop out. Topsoil storage area erosion will be
managed by placing these features on flat to gently sloping ground along the margins of the mining and
processing areas; protecting them by seeding; and berming their the outer edges for runoff control, using
either topsoil or overburden.

Overburden/interburden/ storage area materials will primadly consist of broken sandstones and shales
mixed with lesser amounts of fines. Grain sizes will vary from fine to coarse rock rubble (run-otmine)
materials potentially as large as one cubic yard. The coarser materials will typically end up near the toe of
the expanding fills as the dump sites are filled to their maximum capacity. The concentration of coarse
materials at the toe of the fills provides a natural energy dissipater for storm runoff from the faces of the
dumps. As all of the topsoil will be salvaged for final reclamation, only minimal quantities of fine-grained
particles will be placed in the dumps. Broken rock material has a very low siltation potential and will
effectively encapsulate the finer material initially placed in the waste dumps. Active slopes will be at the
angle of repose for the dumped materials (1.5-1.7H:1V). When the dumps are filled to capacity, their
exposed faces will be contoured to blend in with adjacent canyon wall slopes (2.5-3H:1V) as indicated on
the Reclaimed Mine Contour Plan (Figure 9). Indicated slopes on cross-sections apply to local slopes only
and do not traverse (span) dumps and pit areas. No reclaimed slopes will be steeper than 300.

Final designs for ditches and/or berms located at the process site can only be produced once final
engineering designs are complete. For the current version of the NOl, Earth Energy provides conceptual
information for these structures, as follows. All ditches will be designed to pass the 10-year, 24-hour
precipitation event. They will likely be triangular in cross section with side slopes approximately 2H:1V;
depth including freeboard will be less than 2feet. Berms will generally be 2 feet high, with a one-foot top
width and 1.5H:1V sideslopes,

Except for the very initial stages of operation, the pit will be an impounding structure, Therefore, drainage,
runoff potential, and sediment production are not an issue in regard to impacts to surface and ground water
systems, As described throughout the April 2008 NOl, including in Sections 109,1 and 109.4, the pit floor
will include precipitation collection sumps, which will collect precipitation, pit wall runoff, and sediments,
This material and water will either remain in the pit or will be hauled out along with the ore and run through
the process system. The precipitation collection sumps are not the type of structures that require specific
engineering or design storm calculations; if the sump is too small, collected water would simply overflow the
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sump but would still remain in the pit. lf need be from an operational standpoint, the sump could easily be
enlarged to provide more capacity.

Ditching/berming will be used at the plant site to direct runoff generated on the plant site to a water
collection/retention pond located at the down gradient end of the plant site. These ditches will be designed
to convey runoff from a 10-year,24-hour storm event, The collection/retention pond will be used to supply
reserve process water.

As the September 28, 2007 NOI previously stated, Earth Energy will prepare a Storm Water Pollution
Prevention Plan as required by the terms of the State of Utah Multi-Sector General Storm Water Permit for
Industrial Discharges. The April 2008 version of the N0l retains that commitment, and also commits to
appending the SWPPP to the NOI once it is complete.

The April 2008 version of the NOI includes additional information about management of storm water. lt
also explicitly commits to ensuring that BMPs (which would include storm water management structures)
would be maintained in a functional state, Further, the Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan as required
by the terms of the State of Utah MultLSector General Storm Water Permit for Industrial Discharges
requires that BMPs be inspected and maintained, and requires quarterly visual monitoring of storm water,

More detailed descriptions of BMPs have been added to the April 2008 version of the NOl, as requested,

The depth to groundwater from the base of the pit is not known. However, using a conservative
assumption that the regional water table is 1,500 feet below ground surface (see text in this section of the
NOI for justification for this number), and knowing that at it's deepest point the pit would be approximately
140 feet deep (see text in Section 109.4 of NOI), by subtraction, the depth to groundwater from the base of
the pit can be projected to be 1,300-1,400 feet, A statement to this effect has been added to the April 2008
version of the NOl.

109.2 lmpacts to threatened & endangered wildlife/habitat.

The Division is correct. The Mexican spotted owl was listed as a threatened species on 15 April 1993
(USFWS 2007. Mexican Spotted Owl webpage at: http://www.fws,gov/southwest/es/mso/), The text has
been changed to reflect this designatlon,

It is possible that Mexican spotted owls may move up the canyons from known habitat areas to forage in
areas closer to the mine. There is concurrent gas well development in the area, which may have already
acclimated the birds to industrial activities. Conversely, this existing and previous activity may have caused
them to avoid the area already. lf the former, once the mine is in operation, forage within the area affected
by the mining operation would not be available for Mexican Spotted Owl to forage in. This loss would be
temporary, as forage habitat would be reestablished after reclamation occurs. Additional information has
been added to Section 109.2.
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The US Fish and Wildlife Service and the BLM have been consulted regarding the planned use of water for
this operation. The source for this water would be deep groundwater (greater than 1,000 feet), Use of
groundwater that does not have a hydrological connection with surface waters is not considered to be a
depletion under the Upper Colorado River Basin Recovery Program. The BLM has made the
determination (at least in the Uintah Basin area) that water sources deeper than 500 feet do not have such
a connection and thus do not represent a depletion for which mitigation fees are needed.

A lek, known as the Monument Lek, is located within the Study Area and approximately 3,000 feet due
north of the initial mine development, but within 100 feet of the active Seep Ridge Road and a buried gas
transmission line. The Seep Ridge Road is currently used as a thoroughfare for oil and gas development.
During one visit in Summer,2007 trucks passed the mine area approximately every 20 minutes. While the
mine has no control over vehicles associated with gas development, during mining, impacts to grouse
strutting on the Monument Lek can be mitigated. Prior to Spring 2009, Earth Energy will coordinate with
DWR to see if the lek has been active in 2008 (it has not been active in recent years), lf active in 2008,
Earth Energy will commit to observe the Monument Lek three times in 2009 during early morning hours
between March 15 and April 15 to see if it is active. During that time interval, they will cease mining
between %hour before to t hour after sunrise, and t hour before to t hour after sunset. lf no grouse are
using the lek after three observations, mining can continue during those hours. lf grouse are found to be
using the lek, the twice-a-day mining cessation will continue until May 15m, This will be repeated on an
annual basis, if the lek remains active. This commitment has been added to Section 109.2. Further,
reclamation will reestablish the disturbed area to provide potential brood-rearing habitat.

109.4 Slope stability, erosion control, air quality (fugitive dust control plan), safety.

Earth Energy agrees to include a copy of the Approval Order from the Division of Air Quality once it has
been issued,

Earth Energy has consulted with the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources in regard to the design of the
fence between the highwall and the county road. As recommended by that agency, (personal
communication with Brian Williams, DWR Northeast Region), this fence will be between 38 and 48 inches
high, comprised of three or four strands barbed wire, topped with a log rail. lt will be anchored with T-
posts. Appropriate changes have been made to the April 2008 version of the NOl.

Earth Energy assumes that the comment is referring to storage volume, locations, and containers from a
safety aspect. As such we have added statements to this section of the April 2008 version of the NOl to
indicate the following. Volumes of material such as product, waste oil, etc. will be periodically removed
from the site as needed so that their allocated storage is not exceeded. Containers stored on-site will be
labeled so that wastes are clearly identified, Salvageable materials and other wastes will be stored at the
plant site within the fenced area, No hazardous materials or hazardous solids wastes will be generated or
used during this operation, thus none will be stored. Liquid hazardous wastes will be stored in an identified
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tank within the tank farm and periodically removed for disposal at an approved facility by local disposal
companies (vacuum trucks). Further, produced sand and fines will typically remain at the facilities site
during the night shift, The following day, the material will be removed and disposed in either waste dumps
or in mine pit reclamation.

Earth Energy has considered that the placement of warning signs will be visible from more than one
location. That is the reason that signs will be placed at 150-foot intervals along the fence line, placed at all
ready access points, and further, as required by MSHA.

Blasting would take place within the confines of the pit and, by design, would not result in material (other
than acceptable levels of fugitive dust) migrating outside the pit. Loose material within the pit will remain in
the pit until it is removed as part of the orderly progression of the mining sequence. Should, by any
unforeseeable event, blasting result in large loose material migrating outside of the pit and outside of the
198-acre affected area, it will be removed immediately. Blasting is not expected to result in fly rock landing
on the adjacent county road. However, during blasting, the road will be closed for 1,000 feet on either site
of the blast site. Flaggers will be posted to accomplish this, and resultant wait time for any travelers would
not be expected to be more than 10-15 minutes. Statements to this effect have been added to the NOI
text.

An ultimate pit mine plan, pit slope design sectors and geotechnical basis, pit dimensions (i,e. width, length,
depth), plan of pit roads, and stockpiles etc. were all previously provided in the NOl. The April 2008 NOl
has added information on annual production sequence, a geologic map with major structures, information
on joint sets and bedding, dump points, and crusher dockets.

Pit wall height and other technical information regarding mine pit construction is included within the NOI
narrative and Figures in a form expanded from what was previously provided.

Pit walls have been designed -- and are shown on supporting drawings -- with 2H:1V backslopes. In the
September 28, 2007 NOl, the text mistakenly mentioned 1.5H:1V for these slopes, which was an error and
was inconsistent with the slopes as portrayed on the figures. All text and figure references in the April 2008
version of the NOI correctly reflect Earth Energy's plans to construct all pit slopes at 2H:1V slopes. Use of
this slope represents Earth Energy's desire to facilitate pit reclamation, and to provide conservatively
designed pit wall slopes to compensate for the lack of detailed knowledge regarding the extent of localized
faulting or fracture planes that could cause instabilities. Note that numerous existing road cuts and
excavations in the area (including Earth Energy's 2005 production test pit) are stable with slopes steeper
than 1H:1V.  In thev ic in i tyof  theopeningpi t , thest r ikeof  thebedsisatN20oEandthedip is  a t1.2-1,7o
NW, raising no concerns with dip-related instability. A typical geologic cross-section from the middle of the
opening pit (at Station 715N) has been included in the April 2008 NOl for reference.

Pit walls are designed at a2H',1V slope to prevent rock falls, Back-break near the top rim of the pits will be
controlled or eliminated by smooth transition grading. Any required blasting along the walls of the pit will be
accomplished with small controlled blasts to eliminate over-break and weakening of the remaining material
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on the face of the slope. Similar techniques are commonly employed in the construction of rock cuts for
highways, railways and pipelines.

lnformation has been added to Sections 106.2 and 109.4 to state that pit wall slopes will be monitored
regularly for signs of instability. Further, numerous mentions are now made in the NOI that the area will be
managed in accordance with MSHA safety guidelines and the plan.

It is not clear why DOGM believes that the waste slope angles are greater than 45o, and/or that transverse
mine sections W1-E1 &W2-E2 reclaimed waste slope angles are 60" or greater. Neither the September
28,2007 NOI text nor figures indicated such slope angles. Perhaps the reviewer did not account for the
vertical exaggeration as reflected by the different x and y axis scales. No slopes in the
overburden/interburden storage areas exceed 450. When initially discharged, the angle of repose for the
over/inter-burden is expected to be in the 1,5-1.7H:1V range translating to slope angles in the 300-340
range. Final grading (after the overburden/interburden storage areas have been filled to capacity) will see
the slopes contoured to blend with the adjacent canyon slopes (approx. 2.5-3H:1V), The transverse mine
section W2-E2 indicates a portion of the slope at about 300, but the overall slope would be much flatter than
this, and in any case, does not come close to 45o, much less 60o. Therefore, there does not appear to be
a need to request a variance for slope angle for this project,

R647-4-1 10 - Reclamation Plan

General
The statement that the Division notes as missing is not missing. lt was, in fact, contained in the September
28,2007 NOI under Section 110.6, which is the proper placement and section following the rules format.
Please refer to the same section in the April 2008 version of the NOl, where this statement remains,

The table requested by the Division showing the acreages to be topsoiled and reseeded has been added to
Section 110.5 of the April 2008 version of the NOl,

A new paragraph has been added to the April 2008 version of the NOl, in Section 110,2, to explicitly state
the reclamation objectives. In addition, throughout the reclamation plan section, language has been
clarified and expanded upon so that the Division can more readily understand Earth Energy's objectives,

Section 1 10.5 of the Apdl 2008 version of the NOI has been revised to describe planned monitoring for
reclamation success and noxious weeds. A paragraph has been added to Section 110.2 to describe other
monitoring that will continue throughout the reclamation period as part of the Storm Water Permit.

In order to ensure an environmentally safe and stable condition for the various wildlife in the area that
meets the objectives of the mined land reclamation act 40-8-12, Earth Energy has proposed to leave safe,
stable topography; establish native vegetation suitable for habitat; remove man-made structures, including
tanks, ponds, etc.; and cause no degradation or harm to water sources. All of these issues were
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addressed in the NOl, buta blanketstatementtothiseffecthas been added to Section 110.1 of theApril
2008 version.

Safety will be managed at reclamation by continuing to follow safe operating conditions while using
equipment and continuing to follow the appropriate MSHA guidelines and regulations. A statement to this
effect has been added to Section 110.2.

110.1 Current & post mining land use,
Reclamation and closure plans have been developed with the intent of allowing post mining land uses of
open space and wildlife habitat. While future exploration may also be one of the post mining land uses,
Earth Energy acknowledges that reclamation and closure plans will not be based upon that use. The
language in this section of the April 2008 version of the NOI now clarifies this.

110.2 Roads, highwalls, slopes, drainages, pits, etc., reclaimed.
Earth Energy agrees to commit to ripping roads to a depth of 24 inches, with ripper shanks placed no more
than 24 inches apart, where depth to bedrock allows. A statement to that effect has been added to the
April 2008 version of the NOl.

Earth Energy agrees to maintain on-site roads that are needed throughout the operations, interim
reclamation, and reclamation phases of the project in order to minimize erosion until such time as they are
no longer needed and are fully reclaimed. A statement to that effect has been added to the April 2008
version of the NOl.

Earth Energy has clarified that the reclamation and bond includes reclaiming all roads within the 198-acre
affected area.

It is not clear why DOGM believes that the reclaimed waste slope angles are greater than 45"; perhaps the
reviewer did not account for the vertical exaggeration as reflected by the different x and y axis scales.
Neither the September 28, 2407 NOI text nor figures indicated such slope angles, No slopes in the
overburden/interburden storage areas exceed 450. Final grading (after the overburden/interburden storage
areas have been filled to capacity) will see the slopes contoured to blend with the adjacent canyon slopes
(approx. 2.5-3H:1V). The transverse mine section W2-E2 indicates a portion of the slope at about 300, but
the overall slope would be much flatter than this, and in any case, does not come close to 45", much less
600.

During reclamation, erosion will be minimized throughout the area by regrading slopes to gentler angles,
leaving surfaces with roughened micro-topography, and reseeding in a timely fashion, The April 2008 NOI
makes these commitments more apparent,

As stated throughout this response letter and the April 2008 NOl, there will be no slopes left steeper than
2.5:1, thus there is no concern about their long{erm stability; with those final slopes, safety hazards are
minimized, vegetation growth will be encouraged, and erosion will be reduced.
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When the final pit is reclaimed, the potential to form a pit water collection area will be eliminated.

The active mining area will be a pit at all times (concave to incident precipitation and run-on). No
operational pit configurations are planned where storm water will be allowed to egress the active mine
workings. Please refer to the revised figures in the NOl. Further, the NOl text has been revised to include
a statement that explicitly states this.

1 10,3 Description of facilities to be left (post mining use),
The water will revert to SITLA once Earth Energy's operations have concluded. The surface facilities
associated with the well will remain in place and unreclaimed (though the pipeline will be decommissioned
as described). Changes have been made to this section of the April 2008 version of the NOl.

110.4 Description or treatment/disposition of delirious or acid forming material,
This section has been revised in the April 2008 NOl, including eliminating the term "berm" and referring to
secondary containment by reference to the operation description,

1 10.5 Revegetation planting program.
Earth Energy agrees to provide a roughened surface to retain seed and to enable root penetration. This
will include leaving numerous gouges and rips that will trap seed and moisture and provide erosion and
sediment control. The April 2008 version of the NOl has been modified to show that the surface will be left
very rough.

Additional details for grading and stabilization have been added to the April 2008 NOl, This includes
discussion that the overburden/interburden storage areas will be re-contoured by dump-top rounding and
surface recontouring to create an undulating, roughened surface that will blend with the surrounding terrain,
This will be done with a dozer prior to topsoil placement, Seedbed preparation discussions have also been
expanded to restate the development of a roughened surface.

By regrading the exposed pit walls and the overburden/interburden storage areas, several things will be
accomplished: the regulatory requirements final slopes will be met; runoff and erosion considerations will
be minimized; a surface amenable to revegetation will be created; and slopes will blend with the
surrounding topography, As noted, drainage will not be an issue on these regraded areas as there is no
run-on and infiltration capacity will be high on reclaimed slopes. The requested table has been added as
Table 9.

R647-4-1 1 1 - Reclamation Practices
As noted throughouttheApril 2008 NOl, all reclaimed slopeswill be stabilized by regrading to 2.5H:1Vor
flatter and leaving them in a very roughened form to maximum infiltration and minimize runoff. lt is
important to note that there will be little to no run-on on these reclaimed surfaces. Further, in regard to the
overburden/interburden storage area slopes, the coarser materials will typically end up near the toe of the
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expanding fills as the dump sites are filled to their maximum capacity. The concentration of coarse
materials at the toe of the fills provides a natural energy dissipater for storm runoff from the faces of the
dumps. The broken rock material has a very low siltation potential and will effectively encapsulate the finer
material initially placed in the waste dumps.

R647-4-1 12 -Yariances
Earth Energy does not believe that there were any comments made in the September 28,2007 NOl, or in
the April 2008 NOl, that indicate that steep slopes will remain. A Division-approved variance is not needed.

R647-4-113 - Surety

Operations
A list of equipment used during the operational phase was provided in Appendix D of the April 2008 NOl.
Equipment removal costs are included in Appendix E.

Reclamation
Earth Energy understands that some of the review comments may be general in scope.

lnformation on the acres in each reclamation category has been added to the reclamation plan and
provided in the surety Appendix (E).

No drainages will be constructed, therefore no drainages will be reclaimed, The headwaters of two
ephemeral drainages affected by mining will be filled with overburden/interburden storage areas, No
drainage reconstruction will be required during reclamation.

lnformation on reclamation of the pond has been added to Section 110.2 and Appendix E.

Removal of equipmenUmaterials associated with bitumen storage has been provided in Appendix E.

The costs to remove and dispose of the skid-mounted equipment, power plant, plant office and buildings
are included in Appendix E, and described in Section 110,2.

The cost to remove the lining from the truck loading area is included in Appendix E,

Information has been added to the reclamation plan on how the facilities area will be reclaimed, including
the cost for removing the contents of the tanks and buildings. Detail and references have been added to
Appendix E.
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A fence will be left between the Seep Ridge Road and the mine area until the site is ready for bond release, at which
time all fences, gates, and signs will be removed,

Since the plant site borders the Seep Ridge Road there is essentially no access road. During final
reclamation, on-site roads would be deep-ripped to relieve compaction, regraded to blend with site
topography, and seeded. This description is included in Section 110.2, Roads. The reclamation costs are
included in Appendix E,

The costs for topsoil relocation have been revised and are provided in Appendix E.

The pit is backfilled as part of mining, as explained in Section 106.2, Pit Backfill.

Associated disturbance as stated in 109.3, includes those disturbances related to mining and processing at
PR Spring mine that are not mining specific and include approximately 15 acres to be disturbed by the plant
site and 24 acres to be disturbed by haul roads. These disturbances will remain unreclaimed for the life-of-
mine,

The clean-up estimate in the original submittal assumed that not all areas of the mine would have loose
trash on them. However, for simplicity's sake the surety now contains a figure that assumes trash removal
is required on all acres of the mine. The surety cost assumes that three laborers would be used to pick up
trash and perform loading work. The cost for a front-end loader and other equipment includes operator
costs. All assumptions are included in Appendix E.

An estimate of the volume of trash that will be found on the 98-acre site is included in the surety
calculations, See below for definition of trash. Dump fees, and transport costs to the nearest licensed
landfill, are now included in the reclamation surety, detailed in Appendix E.

The surety calculations separate "Trash" from "Demolition debris" and "Hazardous Materials".

"Trash" includes those items that missed the trash can, such as fast food wrappers, loose oil cans that sat
out for a year before being discovered, lids, stray rags, office and food waste, stuff that fell off while loading
skid structures onto the lowboy for removal from the mine, etc. The entire mine will be scoured for trash
prior to preparing the seed bed. All trash collected will be disposed of at a licensed landfill.

"Demolition" and "facilities removal" includes organized demolition and/or removal of all buildings, tanks,
skid structures and the like and has been separated out on the surety spreadsheet, After facilities removal
the site will be checked for any small items (such as stray angle iron, cable, wood, insulation, paper), which
will be treated as trash and removed accordingly.

Removal of "hazardous materials" (such as fuel tank contents) is now listed as a separate task in the surety
spreadsheet. Fuel/lubricant removal by truck will be free, as quoted by Tri-State Recycling (307-746-3688)
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on April 1, 2008. A transport cost has been included to remove remaining contents of the process water,
chemical additive, and cleaning emulsion tanks as these items may not have sufficient re-sale value. Cost
per trip included in the revised surety calculations is based on 176 miles round trip, and $1.56 per mile.

Detail has been added to the description of the building demolition. The distance from Earth Energy's PR
Spring mine to a licensed facility (Uintah County Landfill on east side of Vernal) is 88 mibs. Cost to
transport materials this distance is itemized in the surety calculations, Appendix E,

The tanks and everything else are being transported. The narrative and surety calculations have
been re-worded to make this clearer.

All non-hazardous materials will be disposed of at the Uintah County Landfill.

Demolition debris consists of all buildings, equipment, tanks, etc. from the plant site, and includes
modular office and maintenance buildings, tanks, processing structures, etc, as itemized in the
revised surety calculations,

Dump fees are currently $30/load for a 10-12 yard dump truck, $50/load for a 35-50 yard dump
truck, and $1S/ton for materials brought in on other vehicles, such as trailers, These values are
used and noted in the revised surety calculations.

The precise Means publication used is noted in each bulleted item.

An additional transport fee, based on 629 Means Heavy Construction Cost Data (2008) (31 23
23.18 4700) for the full 88 miles of haulage is included in the revised surety calculations.

An estimate of the volume of demolition material is included in the surety calculations, As noted above,
Demolition material is not considered trash.

The only facilities with foundations are two aluminum-framed, semi-permanent, movable "sprung"
structures (go to http://www.sprung,com/en/index,php for information on these structures, which are in use
at Kennecott Utah Copper). These foundations cover 0,46 acres, Ripping and burial of the concrete is
included as a line item in the revised surety calculations.

Tank contents have re-sale value. Tri State Recycling PA7-746-3688) will remove fuel, gasoline, propane,
etc. for free if quantities are over roughly 300 gallons. lf the quantities are less, the company is currently
charging $1.56/mile to remove these smaller quantities of fuels. The surety calculations assume that three
trips would be required to remove remaining contents of the process water, chemical additive, and cleaning
emulsion tanks as these items may not have sufficient re-sale value. The cost per trip included in the
revised surety calculations is based on 176 miles round trip, and $1,56 per mile,

The source of information for the cranes is from the Cost Reference Guide (2008). Cost for the use of a
lowboy trailer is included in the mob/demob costs as this equipment is used to transport dozers, etc. to the
reclamation site. This equipment is then used to haul waste materials to the Uintah County Landfill, Costs
for this activity is from 629 Means Heavy Equipment Construction Cost Data (2008) 31 23 23.18 4700. This
information has been added to the revised surety calculations.
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A more detailed equipment list is included in the revised surety calculations, and the equipment to be used
is listed under each item.

The facilities to be demolished and buried are described in Section 110.2. All other materials will be
hauled to the Uintah County Landfil l.

Tri State Recycling (307-746-3688) will remove fuel, gasoline, propane, etc. as described above.

A more detailed equipment list is included in the revised surety calculations, and the mob/demob. costs
have been revised.

The referenced cost information by equipment type has been added to the surety section.

Unit costs have been reviewed and adjusted as necessary in the revised surety calculations.

A list of all facilities, generators, pipes, pumps, etc. has been provided and cost of removal is included in
the revised surety calculations, Appendix E.

We look fonrvard to your review and consideration of this response and additional information for Earth
Energy's PR Spring NOl.

Thank you.

Reoards."n
,U),r/affi.U

Linda Matthews
JBR Environmental Consultants. Inc.

Cc: Barclay Cuthbert, Earth Energy
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Introduction

Earth Energy Resources lnc. (Earth Energy) is a privately held Canadian firm
engaged in the development of process technology for extraction of bitumen from
naturally occurring tar sand deposits in the United States and Canada. Earth
Energy holds State Institutional Trust Lands Administration (SITLA) oil sands
leases on 5,930 acres in Utah's Uinta Basin, near PR Spring. The PR Spring
deposits are the largest of the Uinta Basin special Tar Sand Areas defined by the
U.S. Geological Survey. Within the SITLA lease areas, Earth Energy hasdefined__ - -

subiect of environmental data collection efforts, but will not be subiect to - - -
disturbance under this NOl. A Conditional Use Permit (CUP) for the mine has
been approved by Uintah Gounty (Appendix B), and requested from Grand
County. When approved bv Grand Countv, Earth Enerqv will provide a coov of
that CUP to DOGM.

Earth Energy has patented a chemical method for extraction of hydrocarbons from
oil sands. Known as the Ophus Process, this production method produces clean
(inert), "damp-dry" sand tailings that can be backfilled into the quarry. The planned
sequence of exploration and pilot processing and production tests underway are
intended to refine and adapt the process to fit the unique characteristics of the
Utah PR Spring deposits. Oil (tar) sands in Utah vary significantly from the oil sand
deposits and extraction methods commonly used in the Athabasca oil sands of
Alberta.

Earth Energy conducted exploration drilling in spring of 2005 under Exploration
Permit (H019/052), Earth Energy PR Spring 1 Project (less than T"-acre
disturbance). Additional drilling was conducted under Exploration Permit
(E/019/053) within a 100-acre area along Seep Ridge Road. These programs
included twenty-five 4-inch diameter holes drilled to depth of 50 to150 feet on 30-
foot by 30Joot drill pads located on drill roads or adjacent to the main Seep Ridge
Road. The drilling programs were used to select the S-acre mine site for the fall
2005 production test conducted under a Small Mine Permit, Leonard Murphy #1
(s/01e105e).

Other geophysical activities have been ongoing in a small portion of Earth
Energy's lease area. These existing rights and activities ongoing in theglgq_qrg_---
described below in Section 104.2.

Drilling and geophysical work planned forsggoEd hqlf o[IQQQ_ryi!p_rgyi_d_e_glqd_e_-_---
thickness data of the tar sand beds necessary for detailed planning, permitting,
site development and mining to go forward
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R647.4. Large Mining Operations

R647-4-101. and Review Procedures

101. As is required of the party that is planning to conduct large mining
operations, this NOI is submitted by Earth Energy Resources, Inc. for review and
Division approval.

2. The Division has 30 days from the last action on the NOI to approve/deny the
NOl, and then to publish a Notice of tentative decision in accordance with R6474-
16.

the Reclamation Contract_lgEgSfr $e1gy, both the Division and Earth Energy will 
- t -

be bound by the NOI and implementing regulations, and Earth Energy will be able
to begin mining. Earth Enerqv understands that execution of the Reclamation
Contract is not complete until the contract and the suretv receives Division
approval: onlLthen can mininq commence. Further, Earth Enerov explicitlv
commits to conform to all of the operation and reclamation practices that are
described in this NOI and that are required by all applicable reoulations at R6474.

4. Earth Energy will provide notification to the Division within 30 days of starting
mining operations.

5. Earth Energy's LMO is greater than 50 acres, for purposes of calculating permit
fees. Fees are due annually by the last Friday in July unless the NOI is closed out
under R647-4-101 .5.13.
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R647-4-102. Duration of the Notice of lntention

It is understood that, when approved, Earth Energy's NOl, including any
subsequently approved amendments or revisions, remains in effect for the life of
the mine.
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R647-4-103. Notice of Intention to Gommence Large Mining

Earth Energy's NOI addresses the requirements of the rules listed in this section
as follows:

104. Operator(s), Surface and Mineral Owner(s)
105. Maps, Drawing, and Photographs
106. Operation Plan
108. Hole Plugging Requirements
109. lmpact Assessment
110. Reclamation Plan
112. Variance

Under this section, rules at 107 and 111 are not reouired to be addressed:
however those subiects are covered within the NOI in other sections.

Deleted: September 28, 2007
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R647-4-104. s). Surface and Mineral s

104.1. Operator Responsible for Mining Operatlons/Reclamation of the Site

Mrne NRue: PR Spring

NRue or Penurrree/ OpeRnron/ ApplrcRNr: Earth Energy Resources, Inc.,
a Corporation registered to do business in the State of Utah.

Business License #: 5834125-0142
Registered Agent: DanielA. Jensen
Address: 185 South State Street. Suite 1300

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
801-532-7840 Fax:801-532-7750
daj@pwlaw.com

PeRvnNerutAooness: EarthEnergyResources,lnc.
Suite #740, 404 -6 Avenue SW
Calgary, Alberta T2P 0R9
Phone: 403-233-9366 Fax: 403-668-5097

Corupnwv Repnesenrnrve: Barclay Cuthbert, Vice President, Operations
Address: Suite # 740,404 - 6 Avenue SW

Calgary, Alberta T2P ORg
403-233-9366 Fax:403-668-5097
barclay. cuthbert@earthenergyresou rces. com

Locnrroru or OpenRroll: Uintah and Grand Counties, Utah (the Uintah

provided to DOGM when it is approved subsequent to the approval of this
larqe mine ooeration.)

Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Coordinate System: UTM Datum
NAD27 4369592 km Northing,645187 km Easting, Zone 12

Sections: T. 15 S., R.23 E., SLB&M, Uintah County, Sections 35 & 36.
T. 15.5 S., R. 24 E., SLB&M, Grand Gounty, Sections 31& 32.

The Uintah Countv portion of the operations will be on lands under Indian
Jurisdiction (tribal land but not part of an lndian Reservation). As such. certain
aspects of environmental permittinq for the PR Sprino Operation will be handled
bv the Environmental Protection Aqencv (EPA) rather than Utah's Deoartment of
Environmental Qualitv.

Phone:
E-mailaddress:

Phone:
E-mailaddress:
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104.2. Surface and Mineral Ownerc of All Lands to be Affected

OwuensHtp op
Administratiorg

rHe Lnruo Sunrnce: Utah State Institutional Trust Lands

BLM Lense on Pnorecr Ftle Nuuaen(s): None for the mine ooeration. A
BLM riqht-of-wav (No. UTU-86004) is pendino to allow construction of the
appurtenant water well and pipeline. Gorrespondence with the BLM on this
issue is included in Aopendix B.

AouceNt Lnruo OwNens:

Canyon Gas Resources, LLG - NaturalGas Pipeline Right of Way
7400 East Orchard Rd., Suite 30025, Englewood, CO 80111

Uintah County - Road 2810 Right of Way
147 East Main St.
Vernal, UT 84078

Bureau of Land Management, Vernal Field Office
170 South 500 East
Vernal. UT 84078

Township 15 South. Ranqe 23 East, SLB&M
Section 26:
Grazing Permit 20905:

MineralLease 49944:

Section 27:
Grazing Permit 20905:

MineralLease 49280:

Alameda Corporation
PO Box 22608
Houston, TX77227-2608
EOG Resources, Inc.
PO Box 4362
Houston, TX772104362

Alameda Corporation
PO Box 22608
Houston. TX77227-2608
Robert L. Bayless Producer LLC
621 17th Street Ste. 1640
Denver. CO 80293

Deleted: : 2.255 acres Permit Area
1 98 acres initial disturbance area

Deleted: Private

Deleted: (Lease)
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Section 28:
Grazing Permit 20905:

MineralLease 49280:

Section 33:
Grazing Permit 20905:

Grazing Permit 21202:

Mineral Lease 49281:

Section 34:
Grazing Permit 20905:

Grazing Permit 21202'.

MineralLease 49281:

Section 35:
Grazing Permit 20905:

MineralLease 49944:

Section 36:
Grazing Permit 20995:

MineralLease 49944'.

Alameda Corporation
PO Box 22608
Houston, TX77227-2608
Robert L. Bayless Producer LLC
621 17s. Street Ste. 1640
Denver, CO 80293

Alameda Corporation
PO Box 22608
Houston, TX77227-2608
Burt De Lambert
PO Box 607
Vernal, UT 84078-0607
Robert L. Bayless Producer LLC
621 17lfi Street Ste. 1640
Denver, CO 80293

Alameda Corporation
PO Box 22608
Houston, TX77227-2608
Burt De Lambert
PO Box 607
Vernal, UT 84078-0607
Robert L. Bavless Producer LLC
621 17th Stre-et Ste. 1640
Denver, CO 80293

Alameda Corporation
PO Box 22608
Houston, TX77227-2608
EOG Resources, Inc.
PO Box 4362
Houston, TX77210-4362

Alameda Corporation
PO Box 22608
Houston, TX77227-2608
EOG Resources, Inc.
PO Box 4362
Houston. TX772104362
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Townshio 15.5 South, Ranqe 24 East, SLB&M
Section 31:
Grazing Permit 20905:

Grazing Permit 21202'.

MineralLease 49572:

Section 32:
Grazing Permit 20905:

MineralLease 49572:

Alameda Corporation
PO Box 22609
Houston, TX77227-2608
Burt De Lambert
PO Box 607
Vernal, UT 84078-0607
Moose Mountain Land Company
935 E South Union Avenue Suite D-202
Midvale, Uf 84047

Alameda Corporation
PO Box 22608
Houston, TX77227-2608
Moose Mountain Land Company
935 E South Union Avenue Suite D-202
Midvale. UT 84047

HRve rHe LAND, MINERAL, AND ADJAcENT LANDowNERS BEEN NolFtED tN
wRtrtruc? The adjacent owners (BLM and SITLA) will be notified in writinq

aware that the proiect is pendino). and those aqencies will notifu other land
users or riaht-of-way holders as thev deem aporopriate,

DoES THE Penurrree/ Opennron HAVE LEGAL RrcHT To ENTER AND coNDUcT
MTNTNG opERATroNs oN THE LAND covERED By rHts uolce? Yes.

104.3. Federal Mining Glaims or Lease Numbers

There are no Federal mining claims or permits.

A summary of lands under lease to Earth Energy is provided in Appendix A.

Deld: under the oublic notice
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R647-4-105. and

105.{. USGS topoqraphic base map$ as well as other se _
NOll provide the following information:

1.1 1 Proper$ boundaries of surface ownership.
1.12 Water features (includinq streams and sprinqs), infrastructure. and
surface/subsurface facilities within 500 feet of mining operations.
1.13 Access routes.

Ddd: (Flgure 2) shown .t I
Inch = 2,0E3 fest

1 . 1 4 Previous mining/exploration impact in the !is!qr!?1gg_qr_e_a
on Figure 2.

is shown

105.2. $urface facilities mapg 4Fig gre_s -? gnd_ -3| _ !qc_ly!_e_ _tlrg_ _fg[gyv_iqg _
information:

2.1 1 Surface facilities
2. 1 2 Disturbance boundary

105.3. Other maps that may be required:

3.11 There would be no re-graded slopes to be left steeper than 2H:1V
3.12 Plan, profile, X-section of any earthen structures to be left as part of

post-mining land use.
3.13 There would be no water impounding structures >20 feet high.
3.14 There are no areas that will be left un-reclaimed as part of the post-

mining land use.
3.15 There will be no diversion channels constructed.
3.16 _yegela!i9t'__--

3.17 Reclamation treatments are shown on Figureg. 
gly' - - - - - :

3.18tr{rrcplan cto_s_s_qqcJ pr_o_vi{e_{gs_flg,li"b4#lt-qn-d-e_ _ _ _ _ __--
\.- -

105.4. Site photographs are included in Appendix F. '\.

105.5. No underground development is proposed. Surface mine development
is shown on Figuret.
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R647-4-106. Plan

106.1. Mineralto be Mined

The type of mineral to be mined is tar sand. The tar sands occur generally in
lenticular beds, with interbedded sandstone, siltstone, shale, mudstone and
calcareous marl. The tar sand beds have been defined as the 'D' or upper bed,
and the 'C' or secondary bed. Tar sand beds below the C bed are not as well
defined based upon drill logs, resistivity testing and modeling. Although current
mine plans under this NOI are to a depth of approximately 145 feet, the maximum
lease depth is 500 feet.

106.2. Operations to be Gonducted

Throuohout operations at the PR Sprino location. Mine Safetv and Health
Administration (MSHA) safetv requirements and quidelines will be followed. and
the operatino plan as described in this document will be followed. The acreaqes
associated with the individual components of these operations are described in
Section 106.3. The types of operations to be conducted include the following:

Sunpnce PnepnnnrroH/ SroRnoe oF OvERBURDEN AND Topsorr-

Where overburden pg_s! _b_e_ 19qr_o_v_e_d, _it _ryill_De _s_c_rgpgQ_gqQ -Qe_p_o_sj!e_d_ !'f _thg_
overburden/interburden storage areqE _sln_olv_q _ogr_ F!gu1g_!._ _Aq n'Iring plgc_eSjs_,_
overburden and interburden. alonq with produced sand from extraction operations,
fyill_ _bg_ pq9!-Jr_a_u.!e_{ _qrld_ Ig:cgtr_tgqle_d_ lrt _t!9 -mtned pjt, _ rhe-sS opSretlone -eIe_
discussed in more detail under the overburden/interburden storaqe areas and pit
backfi ll subheadinqs below.

Access Ronos

The main access to the PR Spring Mine site is via Uintah County Road 2810
(Fioure 1). Onsite access roads to the mine pit and facilities area (Figure!) heyg_
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been designed to minimize grade. In seneral, thev are located around the
perimeter of the Affected Area, servino to confine disturbance and manaqe runoff.
In part. these roads cross - and are inteoral to - the overburden/interburden
storaqe areas. In those cases. those road seqments will not be constructed until

crushed overburden (rock) material and maintained with a grader and water truck.

exposed and this will be removed to expose the next laver of oil sand.

As oil sand minino is takino place with the surface miner. the conventional mininq
equipment will be employed for concurrent overburden removal to expose new
areas of the oil sand bed and allow oil sand mininq to prooress. As sufficient area
comes available. the minino operation will transition to multiple benches of minino.
where oil sand mininq occurs on the top laver of newlv exposed areas and
previouslv mined areas are excavated to expose the next bed of oil sands. When
all tarqet oil sands beds have been mined and access to newlv opened areas is
established, backfilling of the depleted areas will commence.

Currently. it is not known if blastino will be required to fracture
overburden/interburden to facilitate its removal. This material may be sufficientlv
friable to allow removal bv riopino with dozers. lf blastinq is reouired. each
proqram will be desiqned as a controlled blast to minimize flv-rock, vibration, and
dust, and to qenerate aqqreoate size conducive for removal from the mine area.
The drill size. spacinq and depth of blast holes, and the frequencv of blastinq. will
varv deoendino uoon the situation. but in all cases will be in accordance with state
and federal rules. Warnino sions advisino the public of blastino protocols will be
posted at 1S0-foot intervals alono the fence line. olaced at all readv access points.
and in anv other locations reouired by MSHA. Blastinq is not expected to result in
flv rock landinq on the adiacent counV road. However. durinq blastinq, the road
will be closed for 1,000 feet on either site of the blast site. Flaooers will posted to
accomplish this. and resultant wait time for anv travelers would not be expected to
be more than 10-15 minutes.

Reqular and routine insoections will occur throuqhout the mine area to ensure that
operatinq conditions remain safe. that MSHA safetv quidelines are beino followed.
and that the mininq plan stated herein is beinq followed. This will include

Deleted: Mining will either be
accomplished by conventional
methods (drilublasvmuck or rip/muck,
ore permitting) or with a seff-
contained mobile surface mining
machine (e.9. Wrtgen 2200SM
Surface Miner). In the event mining is
canied out using the conventional
methods not6d, ore size reduction
(crushing/delumping) will be
accomolished at the front end of the
ore{onditioning (plant) process unit.

removed by conventional drill/blasUmuck or rip/muck methods. Initiallv,
overburden will be removed on five acres of the initial mine site to expose the
upoermost layer of oil sand. The surface miner will then mine throuoh the first
layer of oil sand bv successivelv olanino 8 to 10 inches of oil sand oer pass.
When the initial laver of oil sand has been mined. the interburden laver will be
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inspections to verifu that the pit wall slopes are at the correct anoles and that thev
remain stable.

Equioment

trackhoes, dozers, graders, rock drill, loader, water truck, and service trucks.
Sj1i49_i9_qqtic!p_qt98_tg_b_e_ _c9(99!e_d_Qqr:!!g _the _d_ay_s_[i[t_o_qly._ 4 _c9ryrp_let_e_tsj_ -
of mining equipment is included in Appendix D.

Mined tar sands will be hauled to the process plant (Fiqure 3) and either
discharged directly to the inlet hopper of the crusher (which is inteq
orocess train structure) or alternately placed in a storage pile adjacent to the
processing facility for feed to the inlet hopper during the night shift. Generally, a
two-week reserve supply of ore will be maintained in stockpiles at the
processing facility. The mined tar sands storaqe pile or oiles (also known as
the reserve ore pile) is not expected to exceed 40.000 vd cubic vards at any
time and is typicallv expected to amount to 30.000 cubic yards of ore. The
dimensions of this pile (or combined smaller piles) will not exceed 100 vards bv
100 yards bv 4 vards in heiqht

It is expected that the mining process will intercept shales and sandstone in
addition to the tar sand beds. Interburden material will be placed in the

Deleted: overburden/interburden
disoosal site
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Pit Desiqn
The 62-acre initial mine pit is delineated on Figure!_qqd_is_Qggigl'?!e{?g_tbg_-
North (Opening) Pit. lt is designed with a perimeter ll, which in all
locations (durinq ooerations) will be hioher than the hiohest elevation of the oit
floor. In this manner. all orecipitation fallino within the mine pit boundaries will
collect within precipitation collection sumps located in the bottom of the pit and
therebv prevent runoff from leaving the mine site. These collection sumps are
simplv low areas within the workinq mine pit where orecipitation fallinq directlv
within the pit perimeter will drain and collect. The accumulated precipitation
will be removed from the oit alonq with the solid materials and p1o_qp_s_s9_d_ql9!g_ - -
with the bitumen bearing sands. As needed, it will also be pumped from the
mine and used for dust suppression on mine and plant roads,_ IXe_+tiVg__-
mininq area will be a oit at all times (concave to incident precioitation). No pit
confiqurations are olanned where storm water will be allowed to eqress the
active mine workinqs. Further, the hiqhwall safetv berms will prevent runoff
from outside the pit perimeter from enterino the pit (the oit's location atop the
slooe minimizes this potential even without the presence of the safefu berms).

The pit will be mined at an operating pit slope of tH:1V._ Tlre-plenngdpjldes_ign_ - - -
confiquration can be achieved usino the above-noted minino methods. ln
addition, the planned oit desiqn will be qeotechnicallv stable and will not create
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anv safetv or environmental concerns. Use of 2H:1V pit slooes reoresents
Earth Enerqv's desire to facilitate pit reclamation. and to provide conservatively
desiqned slooes to compensate for the lack of detailed knowledoe reqardino the
extent of localized faultino or fracture olanes that could cause instabilities. Site-
specific information indicates that much steeper slopes could be iustified:
numerous existino road cuts and excavations in the area (includino Earth
Enerqv's 2005 oroduction test oit) are stable with slopes steeper than 1H:1V.
The use of 2H:1V oit wall slooes will also orevent rock falls. Back-break near
the hiohwall will be controlled or eliminated by smooth transition oradinq. Anv
reouired blastino alonq the hiqhwalls of the oit will be accomolished with small
controlled blasts to eliminate over-break and weakeninq of the remaininq
material on the face of the slope.

The North (Openino) PJ! feg_+p_rqXrn?t9!y_ Z._9_ Fjlligl _c_u_b!c_ yafd_s_qf_q'_a!er!al_t9_ - - -
be mined. Of this, approximately 10-12 percent (by weigh is processed
out as bitumen product. which leaves 3,944
that will be disposed of (alono with 3.506,465 cubic vards of overburden and
interburden as described below). Applying a bulkage factor of 1.3 to the

1 and 2 to their maximum capacity of 4.9 million cubic yards will result in
approximately 4.8 million cubic yards to be back-filled in the mine pit. rnclUSling
the processed sands.

After the North (Openino) Pit is mined, and assuming that conditions are
favorable, Earth Enerqv would extend mining to the southwest. to a contiquous
area desiqnated at the West Pit. Details on the West Pit desion are conceotual
at this staoe: once corinq has been accomolished and analvzed. this pit desion
will be developed more fullv. These details will be submitted to DOGM as a
Plan Amendment prior to the initiation of mininq. At this time, oeneral estimates
as needed to orovide bondino calculations have been made: these will also be
revised as needed and provided in a subsequent amendment.

Anticioated vearlv mined tonnaqes include: 920,000 - 1.200,000 tons of oil
sand ore mined per vear and 1.000.000 -1.400,000 tons of
overburden/interburden mined per vear. The expected life of the mine is

stream and the number of orocess trains emploved. Exoansion into the West
Pit mav occur in the future dependino uoon numerous factors: at this time, the
best estimate of when that mioht realisticallv occur is aporoximately 5 vears
after the North (Openino) Pit minino has bequn.

Haulinq
Mined ore will be hauled via the main haul road to the process area and either
discharged directly to the inlet hopper of the process unit or placed in a
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torage pilq_
processrng.
Pit to the olant is aoproximatelv 2.000 feet. Fioure 3 shows the location of the
temporarv storaqe oile: the inlet hoooer feeds to the east end of the orocess
train. which is also shown on Fioure 3.

t _ - - - - - - _

PRocESSING

General Facilitv Description
The processing facilitywill be located adjacentto Uintah County Road 2810 in
the area shown on Figure 3. As shown onJbLs-pl_ap!_stt9_{iggtere_Ufiq_Wqqld_,--
be an area of approximately 15 acres including a mine office and associated 

---

parking area; a maintenance shop, warehouse, power plant, equipment parking
and service area; process equipment, sand de-watering equipment, a tank
farm, tank truck loading area, and water retention/storage pond; and stockpiles
for processed sand, reject materials (ore loads that contai
interburden or overburden to be viable for processinq), and ore.

Deld3the
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Prevention Control and Countermeasure Plan (SPCC) regulations for tank farm
construction (total volume of the bermed area greater than 110% volume of the
largest tank contained in the far )._.Lq-ofCe-r-Lo-pCo-vjCq-Eptoppl_-
foundation for these tanks, it is assumed that the imoermeable
barrier/secondary containment will be comorised of concrete. The SPCC Plan
will cover new and soent fuel. oil. and lubricants, as well as anv other
hvdrocarbons includinq the processed shale oil. lf anv hvdrocarbon soills occur
durinq minino these will be dealt with as outlined in the SPCC Plan.

The remainder of the plant site will be constructed Jo !-ej-self*o-ntaine_d- ALeE_ -
throuqh the use of oerimeter berms or ditches where needed. All ditches will be
desiqned to oass the 1O-vear. 6-hour orecipitation event. They will be trianqular
in cross section with side slooes aooroximatelv 2H:1V: deoth includinq
freeboard will be less than 2 feet or equivalent in cross section. Berms will

desiqns for these structures will be produced concurrent with final enoineerino-
desiqns, and will be submifted to DOGM. All precipitation incident on the site
will be collected in the water retention/storaqe pond located at the low point of
the plant site. As the PR Sorinq operation is located orimarilv alonq a fairlv flat
interfluve with little or no up-oradient. off-site runoff flowinq onto the site. the
pond will collect only runoff qenerated from precipitation fallino uoon the plant
site itself. lt will also be used to store fresh make-up water. however no
process water will be routed to this pond. Anv sediments collected in the pond
will be removed as needed in order to maintiain its desion caoacitv. lt will be

Deleted: to allow appropriate runcff
from the site and minimize erosion.

Deld: sideslooes
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The mine office will be a modular building placed on a gravel pad. The process
equipment will be skid-mounted and also located on qravel pad. as would the
parkinq areas. The warehouse and maintenance shop will be 'Sprung-type"

semi-permanent structures on concretg p_ad_g _ 9_ol_cIqtg_pqd_s_ nqy_ 9q_r_eqg1rqd
for some tanks in the tank farm area. A list of equipment, buildings, and tanks
planned for use in the facilities area is included in Appendix D.

The facility would operate 24-hours per day, approximately 350 days per year,
not including unscheduled shutdowns/outages.

Process Flow Details
Each process train is designed to accommodate 3,000-3,500 tons of ore per
day, producing approximately 2,000 bbl/day of bitumen. The extraction process
begins when the mined and conditioned tar sand ore is sent through a crusher/
delumper and reduced to a 2 inch-minus aggregate size. From there, the
crushed ore is augered or conveyed to a heated slurry mixer where the cleaning
emulsion is introduced and the ore slurried to the consistency of a thick gritty
milkshake. The oil sand slurry is then moved by screw conveyor to the slurry
tank where primary separation of the bitumen from the sand occurs. The
produced sand with residual bitumen is then pumped through a series of
separation towers where the last traces of bitumen are removed. All of the
liberated bitumen is captured, polished with cyclones and/or centrifuges and
then pumped to a storage tank. The cleaning chemical is then removed from
the bitumen by distillation and recycled to the front of the process. Produced
bitumen is pumped to a product (sales) tank for heated storage prior to
transport.

The clean produced sand is de-watered on a shale shaker (or similar device)
and the recovered water is pumped to a holding tank for recycling to the front of
the process. Additional cleaning agent is added to the recycled water to bring it
back to full strength. De-watered sand and clay fines are then conveyed to a
stockpile for loading and backhaul to the mine pit. At this point, the discharged
sand and clay fines contain between 10 and 20 percent water.

Water is expected to be consumed at a rate of approximately 1.5-2 barrels for
each barrel of produced bitumen. The 2,000 bbl/day operation would use
approximately 4,000 barrels of water, or 116 gallons per minute (gpm) based
upon 24-hour processing. The majority of the water "consumed" in the process
is simply returned to the environment as un-recoverable entrained moisture in
the pore spaces of the produced sand and clay fines. All of this residualwater is
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anticipated to evaporate from the loosely consolidated produced sand/fines mix
with no free-water run-off. fihis subiect is described in qreater detail in
Apoendix B. within conesoondence reouestino Permit-bv-Rule coveraoe under
the Utah Division of Water Qualitv's (DWQ) oroundwater protection prooram.)
The process flow diagram is included in Appendix D.

Process Chemical Storaqe & Handling

storage tanks to the blending area using appropriate pumps to mitigate the risk
of fire or explosion. These factors will be considered fully during engineering of
the commercial production unit. There are no other waste streams that might
get into the solids or tailings and the chemical is not changed as a result of
processing - it acts as a dilqrnt ?!q_A gl_e_alrieg 9994t _b-u_t_iq 1_o! !199[ -a]tgleq py_ - -
bitumen extraction operations.

The orocess chemical is stable, colodess. evaoorates raoidlv when exoosed to
air, and has negliqible solubilitv in water. ffhis subiect is described in oreater
detail in Apoendix B, within correspondence requestinq Permit-bv-Rule
coverage under the Utah Division of Water Quality's (DWQ) qroundwater
protection program.) When blended into the cleaninq emulsion form required
for use in the process stream. it has low flammabilitv and oresents low risk.
The cleanino emulsion's biodeqradability has not been determined, but related
chemicals are known to be biodeqradable. lt will be stored and handled
accordino to requlation.

Power Source
Generators located at the plant site (one natural gas, one diesel) will be used to
supply all the electrical requirements for the process trains. A three conductor.
heaw @uoe. armored power supplv cable will be buried in the water line trench
(described below) to convev power to the nearbv water well.

Water Source
Water for processing would be obtained from a welldrilled nearby on BLM land,
and piped to the site alonq existinq roadwavs (Fiqure 2). Correspondence with
BLM and the State Enqineers Office reoardinq riqht-of-wav and approval to drill
the well are included in Aooendix B.

The well is expected to be completed in aquifers that are approximately 1,000 -
2,600 feet below the surface; qround elevation at this location is approximately

ell would have a bore diameter of '12 inches and would be
cased with 12-inch-Oi-am-eter steel casing pipe that is perforated in the water
bearing sandstone aquifers. lt would be housed within an 8-foot bv 8-foot frame
building, located on a concrete pad, and surrounded bv a chain link fence.
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,'
It will be fitted with valves. hydrants. and air intakes. The initial trench width will \
be 12-24 inches wherever oossible. thouqh in certain areas mav need to be
wider as required bv oround conditions: BLM riqht-of-wav covers a lS-foot
corridor width. A three conductor. heaw qauoe, armored oower suoolv cable
will also be buried in the trench to supplv power to the well. as noted above.

--.- -
The pond will be lined with a svnthetic (HPDE) liner simoly to retain water: this
lininq is not required for anv water quality purpose and anv infiltration of
contained water due an inadvertent leak or tear would not imoact surface or
qroundwater qualitL

A 360 acre-foot portion of water right number 41-3523 has been allocated to
Earth Energy from the Uintah Gounty Water Conservancy District. A copy of
the agreement is contained in Appendix B.

Prr Bncrrtl

As mining progresses in the qc_e_d_lqlgg4)_s_a4_d_1vill_Dg__--
used to backfill j! _ lt_ ts_ ggtjryr t_gt !lF_ _6_2_-qc_r_e_pr! _vygrllE_ 

- -'.

need to be open in order to begin backfilling. Dump points will varv as needed in 
- - -

order to fill the pit at the desired sequence.

The discharged sand will contain 10 to 20 percent water and less than 4,000 ppm
residual hydrocarbons (principally near-inert asphaltenes). The blended solid tails
(80-85% sand at 12-15olo moisture content. 15-20% fines at 20% moisture content)
will be a relatively olastic material that will readily compact to a load-bearinq
surface for operation of the haul trucks. The "sand" fraction of the tails can be
characterized as primarilv quarE material in the 80-1.000 um ranoe (dgg = 117
um). and the "fines" fraction is the sub-80 um (dsq = 18 um) material comprised of
quarE. shale and clavs. The densitv of the damo sand is rouohlv 2.850 pounds per
cubic yard. The nature of the pit backfill materials are described in qreater detail in
Aopendix B, within correspondence requestinq Permit-by-Rule coveraqe under the
Utah Division of Water Quality's (DWQ) oroundwater protection proqram.

When the loqistics of the mine/truck haul are optimized in the earlv staqes of
operations. it is anticipated that over/inter-burden materials from adiacent removal
operations will be alternately combined (blended) with the sand tails to result in a
stable, compactable, bulk replacement material. Thus, rather than laverinq, the
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replacement material will be a more homooenous mixture. Drainaqe from this fill
will be comparable to in-situ materials.

The volume of the North (Openino) Pit is 7,900.000 cubic yards and aooroximately
4.8 million cubic vard of overburden. interburden. and tailinqs (sand and fines) will
be reolaced in this pit. A bulkaoe factor of 30 percent has been applied to the
replaced material in reolacement volume calculations. J=Jpg1r_ggryrple_tr_o1t_ gf _a_ pit_ - - -
backfill, that area of the pit will be reclaimed.

OveRaunoeN/lNreReuRoeu SronRoE AREAS

Durinq initial mine development, where overburden and interburden must be
removed, it will be scraped and deposited in one of two overburden/interburden
storaoe areas shown on Fioure 3. The material will primarilv consist of broken
sandstones and shales mixed with lesser amounts of fines. Grain sizes will vary
from fine to coarse rock rubble (run-of-mine) materials potentiallv as larqe as one
cubic yard. Once minino has ooened a large enouqh excavation to allow
equioment movement and backfillino, these storaoe areas will no lonqer be used:
instead these materials will be re-deoosited in the pit alono with produced sands.
The volume of overburden and interburden olaced in these two
overburden/interburden storage areas combined will be approximatelv 4.9 million
cubic yards.

Both of the overburden/interburden storaqe areas will be constructed outside of
the pit limits on the side-slopes of ephemeral draws above Main Canyon. The
overall slooes of the land on which the overburden/interburden storaoe areas will
be constructed ranqes from 16.5 to 40 percent (10" to 22'). Durino minino. these
overburden/interburden storaqe areas will be sloped at the anole of reoose: 1.5-
1.7H:1V (30'to 34"). Upon reclamation the slopes will be oraded down to
between 2.5H:1V to 3H:1V (18" to 22'). Overburden/interburden storaqe area No.
1 will be constructed on a 40 percent slope (2.5H:1V) that is concave. oradinq to a
slope anqle of about 10 percent (10H:1V) near its base. Overburden/interburden
storaqe area No. 2 will be constructed on a 6H:1V slope. Both
overburden/interburden storaoe areas will be desiqned and constructed to be
stable within standard enqineerinq oarameters. Dumo ooints will varv with time
and will be chosen to facilitate the desired end confiquration as described in this

The top surfaces of these storaqe areas will be maintained with a verv sliqht qrade
awav from the outslope so as to minimize runoff runninq over the outslooe, thus
controllinq erosion. Runoff oenerated from the outslooes of the

the contact between the pile and the native slope (essentiallv forminq a trianqular
channel-tvpe feature), and bv installino a rip-raoped eneroy dissipator at the toe.
As all of the topsoil will be salvaqed for final reclamation, onlv minimal ouantities of
fine-qrained particles will be placed in the dumps. Broken rock material has a verv

Deleted: The waste sand and clay
fines will be alternately placed with
the available over/interburden rock to
provide
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low siltation ootential and will effectivelv encaosulate the finer material initially
placed in the waste dumps. The coarser materials will tvpicallv end up near the
toe of the exoandinq fills as the dumo sites are filled to their maximum caoacity.
The concentration of coarse materials at the toe of the fills provides a natural
enerqv dissipater for storm runoff from the faces of the dumos. Tyoical desiqn
drawinos are included in Fiqure 2a. These structures, as with all site best
manaqement oractices (BMPs), will be maintained to ensure that thev are
functional.

When the dumps are filled to capacitv. their exoosed faces will be contoured (to an
overall slooe of 2.5-3H:1V) to blend in with adjacent canvon wall slooes as
indicated on the Reclaimed Mine Contour Plan (Fioure 9). Short seoments within
the overall slope will be steeoer than the overall slooe. however no portion of the
reclaimed slooes will be steeper than 35". Both the overall slooe and anv
individual slope seqments will be well below the allowable 45". thus no slope
variances are beino requested for these operations.

1 06.3. Dr_s_tgtbqleg _ _ _ _

The following acreages will be disturbed by mining:

Table 1 : p_ !sl_u1$499_{1e_a_s_

Facilitu Area
Plant Site includino Office and Processino facilities 15 acres
Main haul road 24 acres
Plant perimeter road
Overbu rden/i nterburden storaoe area hau I road
North (Openinq) Pjt 61.5 acres
.Westttt 30.5 acres
Overburden/interburden storaqe area 1 25.3 acres
Overburden/interburden storaqe area 2 26.3 acres
Toosoil storaoe areas 15.3 acres
Well oad and water oioeline 4.4 acres

Total 202.3 acres
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Table 2: Disturbance bv Year (approximate)

occur. (2) While vear{o-vear disturbance given above mav chanoe as conditions warrant. in no
case will total disturbance exceed the oermitted 202.3 acres.

Deleterious materials and their manaqement during ooerations are described
above within the operatinq descriotions in Section 106.2.

106.4. Nature and Amount of Materials to be Mined

The materials to be mined are tar sands. In the Uinta Basin of Utah, the tar sands
deposits are overlain by the Green River Formation containing lenticular beds of
lacustrine sandstone saturated with bitumen separated by intervals of barren
sandstone, siltstone, shale, mudstone and calcareous marl. The overburden
materials are comprised of siltstone and sandstone with interbedded shale;
interburden layers between the tar sand deposits are expected to have the same
characteristics as the overburden materials. Fiqure 5 provides a qeoloov map
showino surface formations in the area, and Fiqure 6 provides a qeolooic cross
section that focuses on the tar sands beds within the Douqlas Creek member.

Areas to be mined within the overall pit layout are categorized by geology and
presence of overburden/interburden, as shown in the following table. The mining
areas have been characterized into layers including overburden, tar sand layers in
the 'D' bed and 'C' bed, and interburden, Overburden varies from 0 to 50 foot
depth and averages 20 foot depth. lnterburden thickness averages 15 feet. The
"D" bed averages 21 teet in thickness and the "C" bed averages 24 feet in
thickness. This is a ratio of 1.25:1. ore:overburden.

Year Planned
Disturbance

(acres)

Tvpe of Disturbance Cumulative
Disturbance

(acresl
Year 1 90 Plant site, roads. toosoit storaoe, pioeline &

well, oortion of North (Openino) Pit. portion
of overLurden/interburden storaqe areas

90

Year 2 25 Exoansion of North (Ooeninq) Pit. exoansion
of overburden/interburden storade area

115

Year 3 35 Exoansion of North (Ooenino) Pit. exoansion
of overburden/interburden storaoe area

150

Year 4 15 Exoansion of overburden/interburden
storaoe area

165

Year 5 5 Expansion of overburden/interburden
storaoe areas

170

Year 6 20 Beoin West Pit 190
Year 7 12.3 Expansion of West Pit 202.3
Total 202.3 Disturbance includes all areas bonded under

this NOI
202.3
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Table 3 provides per-acre and total volumes of material to be mined. The overall
material balance is as follows:

1,996,082 cubic yards of overburden
+ 1 ,510.383 cubic vards of interburden
= 3.506.465 cubic vards of overburden and interburden removed
+ 4.382,476 cubic yards of tar sands mined
= 7,888,941cubic yards total volume extracted
- 10 percent (conservative. bv weioht of tar sands) bitumen
= 3,944.228 cubic vards of sand after processinq
+ 3.506.465 cubic vards of overburden and interburden
= 7,450.693 cubic vards of material to be disoosed of
x 1.3 bulkaqe factor
= 9.7 million cubic vards of material to be disoosed of
- 4.9 million cubic vards out in overburden/interburden storaoe areas
= 4.8 million cubic vards to be back-filled in the mine pit

Tablet: _lt{1[e_rjql_t9_Q9 !{i4_e!_f19n !l!9 lfo_rth (openinql i_i! !I9[qs_iy9_ol_t!r_e_ _ _ _
West.B.!J61._sj_eefe$_ _ _ _

Total
Volume in

vd3

Overburden
in yd3

Tar Sands -
D Bed in

vd3

Interburden
in yd3

Tar Sands G
- Bed in yd3

Per Acre
Averaoe

128.255 32,451 33,195 24,555 38,053

Total 7,888,941 1,996.082 2.041.807 1 .510,383 2.340.669

The material volumes in Table 3 do not include the potential material mined from
the West Pit. Anticipated vearlv mined tonnaoes from the North (Ooenino) Pit
include: 920,000 - 1,200.000 tons of oilsand ore mined per vear and 1,000,000 -
1,400,000 tons of overburden/interburden mined per vear. 9-nce__thg_rytnilg_
process is underway, it will be determined whether or not to continue the mining of

processing equipment is on-stream and the number of process trains emploved.,
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106.5. Existing Soil Types/Location and Extent of Topsoil

Exrsrrruc Sorr- Types

Soil types in the,Eludv A1e_q jlc_lg$9_thg_9e9ptid:Ut_sg_qq'lple_x.,_4 !9/F_pglc_qtt_---
slopes, on the upper flats, and Tosca gravelly sandy loam, 25 to 40 percent slopes
below this, where the terrain starts to drop off into the drainages. The Gompers-
Rock Outcrop complex, 50 to 80 percent slopes, lies on the steep, lower
sideslopes of significant drainages and may be affected by
overburden/interburden storaqe areas. _a! _thp_ hgqdq_gf_ _dIer!_aggg,- _o_r_ if _4j1iry_ - -
continues significantly to the north. The Saddlehorse-Rock outcrop-Pathead
association, 50-80 percent slopes, is found on south-facing slopes on the north
end of the a. lt will not be affeqle_d_in_!lfe_1_e;!_fiv_e;ye_qr_dgy9l_opqpqt_--
plan, thus it is not Oiscusied iurtheihere 

-

The SeepridUtso complex is found from 8,100 to 9,200 feet elevation and occurs
on the shoulders and summits of hills in the Mountain Stony Loam (browse)
ecological site. lt is derived from Aeolian deposits over residuum derived from
sandstones and shales. Bedrock is generally 40-60 inches from the surface. The
top 4 to 18 inches are loam to clay loam. Below 18 inches the soil becomes very
channery. The soil is well drained and pH ranges from 6.6 to 7.8 in the top 18
inches. There is some calcium carbonate accumulation below 24 inches. Sodium
levels and SAR are very low. The soilsupports shrubs with a grass understory.

The losca gravelly sandy loam, 25 to 40 percent slopes occurs from 7,500 to
8,200 feet elevation on the backslopes of plateaus in the Mountain Stony Loam
(browse) ecological site. lt is derived from slope alluvium derived from sandstone
and shale. Bedrock is generally 40-60 inches deep. Topsoil includes up to 2
inches of organic material underlain by a gravelly sandy loam to 11 inches. Below
this the soil is very gravelly to cobbly. The pH ranges from 5.1 to 8.4 in the top 11
inches and from 7.9 to 9.0 below this. Calcium carbonate increases with depth,
with the highest percentage between 11 and 39 inches. This soil has very little
sodium.

fhe Gompers-Rock outcrop complex,50 to 80 percent slopes is found from 6,500
to 7,400 feet elevation on cliffs, erosional remnants, escarpments and ledges in
the Upland Very Steep Shallow Loam. lt is derived from colluvium over shale
residuum. Bedrock is within 4-8 inches of the surface. The top I inches is a very
channery silt loam to loam. lt is well-drained; the pH is 7.9 to 9.0. lt has a calcium
carbonate percent up to 30, and an SAR up to 10.
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Table$: _9pil_T_ypeq

soil Senes l opsoir
depth

l inchesl

pH (ja(i(J3

%

Gypsum
%

SAR. Precrprtaflon
(inches)

Seeprid-Utso
complex, 4- to
250lo slopes

Mountain
Stony Loam

(browse)

1-18 (avg.
salvage
deptha _
rhcheq

e-q-slrmtrtl

6.6 to
7.8

To 75o/o 0 0 16-22

Tosca
gravelly-sandy
loam,2540o/o

slopes

0-11 (avg.
salvage
depthL _
inches.

assumed.
s/ooe

rErmiftindl

5.1 to
8.4

To 40o/o 0 5.0 16-22

Gompers-
Rock outcrop
complex, 50-
80% slooes

Upland Very
Steep

Shallow
I nem

0 7.9-9 To 30 0 5-10 12-16

LOcnrloru AND EXTENT oF ToPsoIL
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Topsoil occurs to some extent on allpf_th_(
growth and reclamation. However, based
the small mine permit, the actualsalvageab
than those reported above. Of the cft
approximately 15 acres will be used foitopsoil storage and topsoil will not be l,'
salvaged from this area. The 4.4 acres associated with the water line and well pad i,'
will also not required salvaoe: these areas are within oreviouslv disturbed corridors

183 acres of disturbance, topsoil will be salvaged prior t
where it is practical to salvage topsoil (slopes
and it will be stored for reclamation. For the purpos€
summary discussed below, it is assumed that topsoil wisummary drscusseo below, rt rs assumeo that topsorl wl
acres (132 acres of Seeor
qlnnes flatter than 2l{'1V\. The remaininq ToSCa SOils (18 acres) that ocCur on
slones steener than 2l-{"lV will not he salvaoed I

Based upon previous site development, ErpggilE_ep![y?ligs_fro_m_a1cJc_r95[r]?tgly_?
to 4 inches on the ridgetops and 0 to 3 inch
theAff ggle-d-Ale_qwgyl{ocgqr-i4_tlg{e_epB.t
With an average topsoil salvage depth of {
anestimated,1_0-6.99Q_c_u_bjc_ygr_{s_o[!o]_s_o.!
reclamation. For the remaining disturbancr
flatter than 2H:V (33 acres). Fn €yelrye s
f easiblq,_=A!_e_slinetgdtrLZQQ_c_rtb_iqy_a1qg
for reclamation from these areas. Thefefglg, the totalJgpggil_s_alv_qge_ !qr_!E:/'
o pe rati o n i s est i m ated to be J ?4 -29_0-c_qb_i g y? ld_s_. _
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However. it is important to note that this is an estimate onlv: actual soil salvaqe
volume could be more or less than this amount. The actual amount salvaoed
would be dependant uoon what is encountered in the field: all available toosoil
would be salvaoed (with the exceotions noted above for the topsoil storaqe piles
and the waterline/well pad). which in some areas mav reflect a lesser thickness
than assumed and in other areas mav be a oreater thickness than assumed. The
amount calculated above is the amount upon which reclamation is based and for
which bondino will be in olace.

106.6. Plan for Protecting and Re-depositing Existing Soils

Salvaged topsoils will be collected with a 631 scraper and a D8 dozer used in
combination deoendinq uoon the oradient and the presence of rock. lt will be
stored in topsoil storage areas shown on Figure 3. These storaoe areas are
located on flat to gently slopinq oround alono the marqins of the minino and
processino areas. This will minimize haul distance. facilitate isolation and
orotection of the soil resource. and reduce contact with storm water run-on from
outside the storaoe footprint. Topsoils will be protected by seeding with a fast
growing cover grass, such as slender wheatgrass and/or Sandberg bluegrass
seeded at a total of 10 PLS (pure live seed) pounds peracre. Topsoil piles will be

will be trapezoidal in cross section: two feet hioh. with a two-foot wide too width
and approximatelv 1.5H:1V sideslopes. A siqn will be placed at each topsoil
storaoe area, which will read "Topsoil Storaoe Area - Do Not Disturb'. The
estimated 93,170 cubic yards of salvaqed veqetation will be placed adiacent to or
on top of the salvaqed soil.

Topsoil will be deposited on areas prepared for reclamation once mining and/or
backfilling is complete in an area and the surface is at final grade. Jt-Ls EoJo-qJ thet_ - - -
6 inches of soil qqlyegeC !r_on $p_ J!?_ecfgq_oJ_S_e_ep1i-d_-p!s_o_994p.!e_{99ils_,_ - - -
and
shal 

-i.- -
the
soils that will be disturbed will not be salvaged. ggpr_c_y_ArEg_- _ _
of soil will be available for reclamation by the end of development of this mining

with topsoil stockpiles and the 4.4 acres associated with the well oad and
waterline, where salvaoe would not occur and thus would not need toosoillng)
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106.7. Existing Vegetative Gommunities

TheSt-udv A1e_q_el_e_vg!i9!9_r9!99_t9r!_q,???_f9_e!_o1_!h_e_1i{gglop_!o_2,_5_6_0_fqej_itr_---
the drainages. Existing vegetation in therSludv_Ale_ej'lc_lgqgg_m5e_d_g!Lu_b_?!g_---
sagebrush/grassland communities on the ridgetops, with junipers on slopes upper
slopes, trending to a Doug fir community as elevation decreases. There are some
aspen patches in the drainages. The Affected Area is primarilv within the mixed
shrub and saqebrush/qrassland communities.

Veqetation Cover Levels Sufficient to Establish Re-veqetation Success Standards
On August, 16,2007 a quantitative vegetation survey utilizing 13 one-meter-
square quadrats was conducted on plateaus and slopes located between 7,720
feet and 8,880 feet elevation within the Studv area, includino within and

vegetation survey listing all species noted was conducted on plateaus, slopes, and
upper canyon sites located between 7,440 feet and 8,840 feet elevation on hilltops
and hillsides within the n!9_?'3.__Be_qu.lt_s__oJ_![e__yqge_tglig4__sgry_ey_s_ _a!9_---
summarized in Tablesf?lg$-pgl_olv. _____-.-

Tabf e !i Re_sults_g[ ! Q _c_o_v_e_r_tl?IgqqtF_Qgry_ey_e_d_ N_ug_u_s! J!' ?99? _tp
determine revegetation success standards.

These results indicate that the post-reclamation vegetative cover for upland areas
must be at least 47 percent to meet bond release standards.
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Life Form Averaqe Cover (percent)
Shrubs & Trees 50.3
Grasses 14.7
Forbs 2.7
Total veqetation cover 67.7
70o/o ol cover value 47.4
Litter 12.7
Rock 16.7
Bare Ground 21.0
TOTAL 100.0
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Scientific name Common name Relatave abundance

Shrubs. Trees. and Sub Trees
Querc6sambelii Scrub oak Gommon at mid-hi elev
Cercocarpus montanus Birchleaf mountain mahoqanv Common at mid-hi elev
Purshia tridentata bitterbrush Common at mid-hi elev
Amelanchier alnifolia Utah serviceberry Abundant at mid-hi elev
Svmphoiocarpus a/bus Snowberrv Abundant at mid-hi elev
Artemisia tridentata Biq sagebrush Abundant at mid-hi elev
Aftemisia filifolia Frinqed saqe Occasional at mid-hi elev
Ademisia ludoviciana Herbaceous saoe Occasional at mid-hi elev
Chrvsoth am n us nauseosus Rubber rabbitbrush Occasional at mi-hi elev
Juniperus osteosperma Utah iuniper Common at mid elev
Pinus edulis Pinvon oine Occasional at mid elev
Pseudotsuga menziesii Douqlas fir Common at lower elev.
Populus fremulordes Aspen Common in drainaqes
Beheris repens Oreqon qraoe Occasional at lower elev
Rosa woodsii Woods rose Occasional at lower elev
Rfbes sp. Currant Occasional at lower elev
Pachistima mvrsinites Mountain boxwood Occasional at lower elev

Forbs
Opuntia sp. Pricklv oear Occasional at mid-hi elev
Collinsia parviflora Blue-eyed Mary Occasional at mid-hi elev
Taraxicumoffrcionale Dandelion Occasional at mid-hi elev
Astrag al u s b ec l<vvith i i Beckwith astragalus Occasional at mid-hi elev
Phlox lonsifolia Lonq-leafed phlox Occasional at mid-hi elev
Eiqeron Dumulis Shaqov daisv Occasional at mid-hi elev
Senecio sp. Senecio Occasional at mid-hi elev
Delphinium bicolor Larkspur Occasional at mid-hi elev
Aquileaia sp. Columbine Occasional at lower elev
Frasera speciosa Monument planl Occasional at mid-hi elev
Lithospermum incisum Puccoon or Frinoed qromwell Occasional at mid-hi elev
Stanleva pinnata Wallflower Occasional at mid-hi elev
Crvptantha glomerata Popcorn flower Occasional at mid-hi elev
Phacelia linearis Narrow-leafed ohacelia Occasional at mid-hi elev
Antennaria sp. Pussy toes Occasional at mid-hi elev
Saxifraqa sp Brook saxifraoe Occasional at mid-elev
Qsmorhiza beteroi Mountain sweet cicelv Occasional at mid-elev
Erodium cicutarium Red stem filaree Common under aspen
Achillea millefolium Yarrow Occasional under aspen
Maianthemum stellatum False Solomon's seal Occasional under aspen
Uftica dioica Stinqinq nettle Occasional under aspen
Descurainia pinnata Flixweed Common under aspen
Circium arvense Canada thistle Occasional under asoen

Grasses & Grasslikes
Poa sandberoii Sandberg bluegrass Common at mid-hi elev
P se udoroeg ne ri a spicata Bluebunch wheatqrass Common at mid-hi elev
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Scientific name Gomfilon nam€

Achnatherum hvmenoides Indian riceorass Occasional at mid-hi elev
Pascopyron smithii lstern wheatqrass Common at mid-hi elev
Garex so, Drv-land or mountain sedqe Common under firs
C a I a mao ro sti s Du rD u ra sce n s Purole Reedorass Occasional under firs
Bouteloua gracilis Grama qrass Occasional at mid-elev
Poa pratensis Kentuckv blueorass Common underasoen
Leymus cinereus Ryegrass Occasional under aspen
Carex aquatilis Water sedqe Seasonallv
Scr'ipus sp. Rush Seasonallv

106.8. Depth to Groundwater

expected to be 1,500 feet or more (Price and Miller 1975). Nearby springs (shown
on Figure 7) provide evidence of very localized, shallow groundwater, likely
representing isolated perched aquifers. Previous geologic exploration drilling at
the site, at maximum depths of approximately 150 feet below ground surface, did
not encounter groundwater. This drillinq consisted of 25 wells drilled under the
previouslv mentioned DOGM exploration permits. Six of these wells were drilled
under E/019/052, alono Seep Ridqe Road south of the Countv line within Earth
Enerqv's lease area, but iust east of main Affected Area. The remaininq wells
were drilled under E/019/053. also located alonq Seeo Ridqe Road, spannino the
Gountv line. and within the eastern part of the 202-acre Affected Area. Maos from
DOGM exoloration oermits that show these locations are included in Appendix B.
Depth to qroundwater is also discussed in Apoendix B. within corresoondence
requestino Permit-bv-Rule coveraoe under the Utah Division of Water Quality's
(DWQ) qroundwater protection proqram.

Extent of Overburden Material
The tar sand beds crop out in PR Canyon to the northeast of the mine area, and in
Main Ganyon to the southwest of the mine area (Murphy, Leonard A., 2003 private
report).

Twenty-five holes drilled by Earth Energy in 2005 penetrated to the highest, or "D"
bed, of the tar sands. Average depth to mineable ore was 20 feet, with areas near
the outcrop having virtually no overburden, and areas on the southwest side
having up to 50 feet of overburden.

Between the two beds that will be mined (the higher D bed and lower C bed) there
is a layer of interburden that averages 15 feet in thickness (total average thickness
of waste rock = 35 feet) (Fiqure 6). The "D" bed averages 21 feet thickness and
the "C" bed averages 24 feet in thickness (total average thickness of ore = 45
feet). This is a ratio of 1.25:1 (ore:waste rock). As noted in Table _oyg_Ggg_ -
Section 106.4), it is estimated that there will be 1,996,082 cubic yards of
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overburden and 1,510,383 cubic yards of interburden salvaged to mine the 61.51-
acre North (Opening) Pj_t.

Geoloqic Settinq
There are three Designated Tar Sand Areas (D.T.S.A) located in the south and
southwestern part of the Uinta Basin - PR Spring, Hill Creek, and Sunnyside. The
PR Spring D.T.S.A. comprises an area over 223 square miles, and includes
Townships 11 to 18 South and Ranges 21 to 26 East, Salt Lake Base and
Meridian. Earth Energy's PR Spring project encompasses approximately 6,000
acres of leases located in the southeast corner of the PR Spring D.T.S.A.

Geoloqy
Rocks on Earth Energy lands include thick, buff{o-cream, rim-forming, cross
bedded sandstone cropping out in the bottom of Main Canyon. These rocks were
mapped by Gaultieri (1988) as the Renegade Member of the Wasatch Formation
consisting of medium to thick, indistinctly banded sandstone with sparse shale.
These beds are overlain by the Green River Formation containing lenticular beds
of lacustrine sandstone saturated with bitumen separated by intervals of barren
sandstone, siltstone, shale, mudstone and calcareous marl. Five distinct asphalt
impregnated sands, labeled "A", "B", "C", uD" and "E" with "E" the highest strata,
occur in the upper portion of the Douglas Creek Member of the Green River
Formation (Byrd, William D. 1970) and (Clem, K. 1984). The "E" bed is regionally
known, but is not present locally. The beds crop out in PR Canyon to the northeast
and Main Canyon to the southwest of County Road 2810 (Seep Ridge Road). All
four beds occur in an interval 240 to 290 feet thick (Murphy, Leonard A., 2003
private report). Fiqure 5 provides a oeoloqv mao and Fiqure 6 provides a oeoloqic
cross section that focuses on the tar sands beds within the Douqlas Creek
member.
Twenty-five holes drilled by Earth Energy in 2005 penetrated only the highest or
"D" bed. Moderate-to-well saturated tar sand was cut at depths ranging from 10
feet to 40 feetwith an average depth of 19 feet, ranging in thickness from 10 feet
to 30 feet. lnformation from these holes and work by authors previously
mentioned confirm mineable tar sands may be expected in the area.

In the area of the openinq pit, the strike of the beds is N 200 E. and the dip is 1.2-
1.70 NW. The axis of the San Arrovo fault is known to trend in an East-West
orientation. aporoximatelv one mile to the north of the mine area. The strike and
dip of the ore beds vary sliohtlv throuqhout the planned mine area as the host
formations are part of a qentle anticlinal structure.
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106.9. Ore and \fUaste Stockpiles

The mined tar sands will be stockpiled adjacent to the processing facitities in areas
shown on Figuret _Q_ep_epl!y,_t!9_op_e1q!o1_ryi!J4qi!!qi!_q!ryq-_w_e_e_(gqpply_o_f_o_rg_---
at the processing facility. lt is expected that no more than approximately 40,000
cubic yards of tar sands will be stockpiled at any one time, awaiting processing.
This material would be piled within loader range of the inlet feed hopper (about
200 to 500 feet).

piles in this area whose combined footorint does not exceed that noted above. In-'I r
addition. up to 2,500 cubic vards of reiect material (ore loads that have been
mistakenlv hauled to the plant site. but which contain too much interburden or
overburden to be viable for processinq) would be piled at anv one time in a
location near the ore stockpiles, prior to beinq returned to the oit as backfill or
disposed of in the overburden/interburden storaoe areas.

Waste sand from the processing operation would be nearly dry and fairly neutral
chemically. Sggjr_En-elqv L+s- rec_ejyed_ Ig'rn]i! bv Ryle coyerage- -uldel _DWQ'.s_ - - -
Groundwater Protection Proqram. due to the de minimus impact of Jlle-plqi_e-cl_',

\ '  \  .
Initially, produced sand will be discharged in the overburden/interburden storaoe 

"."until there is sufficient room availa.b_lg_rtr_!l1e__op_e_qe_d_lliIrg_piJ_t_o_pglryrit_ ',

comme-n-c-emenioi-o-aittitiio the-pii.--Onae mining h". opanad-;Erg" anoulh-',
excavation to allow equipment movement and backfilling, produced sands would ',
be re-deposited in the pit. ',,

2_ _ryill_b_e_ _d_e_s!gqe_d_ _tq _qv_oj{ _ipp_a_ctilg_
located near the east edge of its fitt ".-

footprint. Outflows would be routed down-slope along the eastern limit of the fill to
a discharge point below the toe of the overburden/interburden storaqe area,_

Runoff from the overburden/interburden storaoe areas will be controlled in

their slopes. Tvoical desion drawinos for these BMPs are shown in Fioure2a.
These structures, as with all site BMPs, will be maintained to ensure that thev are
functional.

TRtt-tttos FRcttrtes

There would be no liquid tailings ponds associated with this mining operation.
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Wnren Sronnoe/TnEATMENT Poruos

Water for processing would come from a deep water well (1,000 to 2,600 feet
deep) drilled approximately 1 mile east of the production facility on the north side
of the San Arroyo fault. A water right transfer with the Uintah Water Conservancy
District allows Earth Energy to use up to 360 acre-feet per year of Green River
basin water (currently allocated under Water Right No. 41,'3523). Approval must
be granted from the State Engineer to approve the well location. Wellwater would
be pumped and piped via deep-buried and/or insulated 6-inch-diameter, steel
pipeline, and stored in -=!
process water will be
capacitv of 4,000 barrels.

collect all plant site runoff and runoff-transported sediments: it will also be used to
store clean reserve make-up water (aporoximately 10,000 barrels, which equates
to a 2.5dav suoolv. This pond will be lined in order to preserve the availabilitv of
make-uo water. Linino is not needed to prevent water oualitv impacts. Anv
sediments that collect in this pond will be removed as needed to maintain desiqn
caoacity. All orecipitation collected within the working mine pits and process areas
will be used in the process or for dust suooression on mine and plant roads.

106.10. Amount of Material to be Extracted, Moved

As illustrated in Table 3_[S_ecJr_o!_ ] 9Q.4, _o_v91_t!9 _qe_xJ_flv_e_ yggls_ ?pplo_{tp_aJ9ly* - -
4,382,475 cubic yards of tar sand ore will be removed from the mine for
processing into bitumen. To accomplish this, approximately tr?!.20_0_95tpi_c_yqr_d_s_oJ_ - -
topsoil will be removed from lands to be disturbed and set aside for reclamation
purposes. Approximately 3,506,465 cubic yards of overburden and interburden will
be removed during the course of mining, to access the ore. Ore will be mined at a
rate of approximately 3,000-3,500 tons of per day, producing approximately 2,000
bbl/day of bitumen from the initial process train.

The total volume of tar sand ore plus overburden and interburden to be extracted
from the North (Ooeninq) Pit is therefore aporoximatelv 7.900.000 cubic vards
(4.382.476 plus 3,506.465). Approximately 4.8 million cubic vards of overburden,
interburden, and tailinqs (sand and fines) will be replaced in this pit. A bulkaoe
factor of 30 oercent has been applied to the replaced material.
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R647-4-108. Hole Pl

All exploration holes drilled by Earth Energy have been plugged according to the
requirements of R647-4-108. Future drill holes, should there be any, would be
plugged according to the same requirements. Drill holes would not be left
unplugged for more than 30 days unless approved by UDOGM.

Once Earth Energy has completed its operations in this area, it is likely that the
water well would revert to SITLA (the water right itself would revert to them and it
is likely that they would choose to maintain the well). However, in the event that
SITLA chooses not to do so, the well would be properly closed and sealed.
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R647-4-109. lm Assessment

109.1 Surface and Ground Yllater Systems

Sunrnce Wnren

The r_e_a_is_1999[e_d_91_tlr9_T_qv_ap-u_t9 F_ht_e_a_u_?l_o49_tf_e_sp_qtf 9q9!e4 _riry_o-f_
the Uinta Basin. Hydrologically, it is within the Green River watershed (in HUC
14060005), which is part of the Colorado River system. The 2,255-acre Fjugv_
Area includes the relatively flat interfluve between PR Canyon and Main Canyon,
as well as the headwaters of those canyons and adjacent tributaries. Figure Z_---
shows watershed boundaries in the a. as well as other water features - -
such as streams and sprinqs.

The .Qj9t_uQqqc_e_s_ _l_o_c_a!e_{ _ -o!_ _thls_ _ _d1grp_ag_e_ _diyL€ _ q!'g_ _q{tgd_
southwestward into the Main Canyon watershed. Previous activities associated
with an approved Small Mine Operation at this site have modified local natural
surface drainage patterns over about five acres. Among those existing
disturbances, is a small open pit in which collected runoff and precipitation is
impounded.

Main Canyon and several of its tributaries (including Trail and Meadow Canyons)
drain the majority of the e _ _TI_eIg_qr9_s_e_v_e1ql_s_r1r9!!_sp1i4g9_tlq! i_s_sg_e_i1_
the headwater reaches of Main Canyon and support perennial flow for some
distance along itsJTteF-stgm.-_Marfr_9_a!yq!_flotrygg_ep_e1ql!y_yv_e_s!_a4_d_4g[!yv_e_s!_
entering Willow Creek several miles west of the rea. Willow Creek in turn
flows into the Green River near Ouray. PR Canyon anO ilii-Outary-n-ameO-la-cks-
Canyon drain northward, conveying snowmelt and runoff from the northeast part of
the rea. Althgqg[ _t[qr_e_ is_q _snqll_ gprltg _cgnp_lgI .!qq{ed _in _P_B _Qery_o_rL _
flow in tnese cninneti-is-lntermittbni b}-eptiemiiatl 

- 
PR Canyon is iriOutary 1o-

Sweet Water Canyon, Bitter Creek, and the White River, prior to the White River
entering the Green River near Ouray.

Precipitation in this area is estimated at about 12 inches annually (Price and Miller
1975), which is generally not sufficient to sustain perennial flow in the smaller
watersheds in this region. Instead, much of the rea _ig_{i.ssegle_d_!y_
numerous ephemeraldrainages that, although channels tnemsetves-aie JmatL-are
located within larger canyons with steep slopes. Because the majority of pjqi4g_
and mining-related sufgge 9lstulb_an-cg-luilj-p9_!_o_c_a_tg{_9!_!h_e__r_elqtiv_e!y__[qt_
interfluve, there is negligible up-gradient watershed area that could contribute run-
on. The small headwater drainages that will be filled with overburdeniinterburden
storaqe areaq,flgyv_ gpbgp_efa[y_, _c_o_n_tgr1r_ye_ry_s_ryqlJ_a_c_tiyglc_lqn1r_e.! _clqs_s_.sggtjqls_, _
and typically show no evidence of live water or riparian vegetation.
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Overburden/interburden storaoe are{ _ _ j!o_ _ _ _?, __ _$_e_ _ _ _vyqqten-nqs_t_ - - -
overburden/interburden storaqe are4_yill -bg_lgn!e-d _o1_tJr_e_ g1e_q llpt_gqqtgLqs_ ?_- - -
small seasonal spring near the east edge of its fill footprint on which a water right 

- - -
(49-1567) has been entered. However, a May 16,2007 reconnaissance trip to pin-
point this spring and determine a flow rate found no evidence of active flow at the
site listed by the State Engineer. A very minor seep, with flow too small to be
measured, was found approximately 100 vertical feet down from, and % mile west
of the spring identified with the water right. No other water was found during this
survey. As noted above, overburden/interburden storaqe are4.!!o_._?_WqUl_d_99_---
designed to avoid impacting discharge from the small ephemeral spring located in
its footprint. Outflows would be re-directed along the edge of the

impacts to sprinqs as a result of Earth Enerov's PR Sorino Ooeration are
predicted.

The plant site will be constructed to be a self-contained area, thouqh the use of
perimeter berms or ditches where needed. Ditches will be desioned to pass the
10-vear. 24-hour precipitation event. Thev will either be trianqular in cross section
with side slopes aoploximately 1.5H:1V: deoth includinq freeboard will be less
than 2 feet: or will have an equivalent cross section. Berms will qenerallv be 2 feet
hioh, with a one-foottoowidth and 1.5H:lVsideslooes. In some areas, the roads
form the oerimeter berm or ditch. All orecioitation incident on the site will be
collected in the water retention/storaqe pond located at the low point of the plant
site and used in the extraction process or for dust suooression on mine and plant
roads. This pond will also be used to store clean reserve process water. lf
sediments accumulate in the pond. it will be cleaned as needed to maintain its
desion capacitv. The linino used in this oond will prevent loss to infiltration so as

qualitv protection puroose. and anv inadvertent leak or tear that results in
infiltration would not imoact surface or oroundwater qualitv.

The mine pit is constructed with a hiqhwall around the workinos. which in all
locations (durino operations) will be hioher than the hiohest elevation of the pit
floor. In this manner. all precipitation on the mine oit will collect in precipitation
collection sumos located in the bottom of the pit. These collection sumos are
simply low areas within the workino mine oit where orecipitation fallinq directlv
within the pit perimeter will drain and collect. Collected precipitation will be
transported to the processing site with mined ore or pumped separatelv and added
to the orocess stream as part of the make-up water. The active mininq area will
be a pit at all times (concave to incident precipitation and run-on). No pit
confiourations are planned where storm water will be allowed to eoress the active
mine workinos.
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Runoff and sediment from the outslopes of the overburden/interburden storaoe

contact between the pile and the native slooe. and bv installino a rip-raoped
enerov dissipater at the toe. Due to the size of overburden/interburden/ storaqe
area materials (broken sandstones and shales mixed with lesser amounts of fines,
with oarticles varvinq from fine to coarse rock rubble (run-of-mine) materials
potentiallv as larqe as one cubic vard). these outslopes would not be expected to
produce siqnificant amounts of sediment. Tvpical desion drawinos are included in
Fiqure2a. Runotf and erosion will be minimal from the overburden/interburden
storaqe area top surfaces. because these will be maintained with a qentle orade
awav from the outslooe.

SPCC
All BMPs will be insoected reoularlv and maintained in ooerable conditions. These

Pq re_elso_CeegEeSli!_e _Qt_oryr_ Wqt_ef _Pq,lqtlon _F_rgygltjql _P_b!_ - - -
(SWPPP) deveiopel to cornpty witn a-State-of UiaT Mutii:Se iGenerai-Stoim'-.,
Water Permit for Industrial Discharges (and/or the analooou ,l,
Permit also requires quarterlv visual monitorinq of storm water. All of these ','.
measures would reduce the likelihood of inadvertent discharges of process waters ',

or erosion-produced sediments. This SWPPP will be added to the NOI as
Appendix 9 when it is available.

Dd€d:fl
Surface water rFources would be
protected during operations as
described above in Section 107.
Further, best management practices (
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Gnouruownren

The tar sands deposit that would be mined during this project is located in the
Green River Formation. The Parachute Member of the Green River Formation is

Formation includes various water bearing zones (including the Birds Nest and
Douglas Creek aquifers), though they are apparently of limited extent and yield.
The State Water Plan (Utah Division of Water Resources 1999) doesn't include
any Green River Formation aquifers as significant enough to be target for
groundwater development, and information from wells and spring indicates
generally low yields (Price and Miller 1975).

Most springs in the area, including PR Spring, are reported to discharge from the
Parachute Creek Member of the Green River Formation (Price and Miller 1975).
The BLM (1984) notes that known springs within the combined Hill Creek and PR
Spring Special Tar Sands Area (STSA) typically discharge at less than 50 gpm,
with most discharging at less than 10 gpm. They range from fresh to moderately
saline, with total dissolved solids (TDS) ranging from about 300 mg/L to 6,100
mg/L (BLM 1984). Generally, the springs are freshest near the southern extent of
the STSA, in the vicinity of the le_4,_Vilh_T_QS.concentrations of less than
500 mo/L (Price and Miller 1975). In 1964. PR Sprino was discharoinq at 5.6 qpm500 mg/L (Price and Miller 1975). In 1964, PR Spring was discharging at 5.6 gpm
and had a dissolved solids concentration of 380 mg/L (Price and Miller 1975).
These sprinqs are not exoected to be impacted bv Earth Enerqv's operation.
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Underlying the Green River Formation at depth are the Wasatch Formation and
the Mesa Verde Group, which are likely aquifer targets for Earth Energy's water
supply well. Price and Miller (1975) indicate that the potentiometric surface in the
general area is 1,500 feet or greater below ground surface, with a gradient to the
north. Generally, these bedrock sources are thought to be of low permeability and
relatively poor water quality (Price and Miller 1975) and thus insufficient for major
groundwater development. At its maximum depth of 140 feet. the North (Oleninq)
Pit would not be exoected to encounter this reqional oroundwater table. nor would
it be expected to aporoach it or affect its qradient or quality.

Based upon review of drill logs obtained for a nearby abandoned (watered out)
exploratory gas well, a localaquifer believed to be associated with the San Arroyo
fault structure is anticipated to yield a sufficient quantity of groundwater for project
requirements. The abandoned well of interest is located approximately 1 mile east
of the p.[qqt_gi!e_ Jqn _ELU_ l_al'_d) _ryi!11_t!9 _tgpe_t_?qUifer_ ?! !e_qs_t_!,QQQ_f_e_eJ _b_e]gry_ -
ground (Earth Energy personal communication). An application to the BLM for
drilling of a test well at the subject location is currently in progress. Pending
results of this test well, additional permitting through DOGM, the State Engineer's
Office, and BLM may be required. Use of this deeo oroundwater would not affect
the nearby sprinqs.

As noted above, Earth Eneroy has received Permit bv Rule coveraqe under
DWQ's Groundwater Protection Proqram. due to the de m,n,rnus imoact of the
proiect. includinq the olanned pit backfills with orocessed tar sands, on
qroundwater resources. Copies of related corresoondence are included in
Apoendix B.

Wnren RrcHrs

According to online records of the State Engineer's Office, (Utah Division of Water
Rights) there are a number of water rights in and near the ?,_qs_ gbg!vlr_i!_
Ta _T_tF_ q!ly_q!g _oJ_tl1gs_e_ ll1qt_Wegl_d_pet_elliqly !_e_etecjgd_'.-.
by ions would be 49-1567. This right is in the application '..'
phase, and has not yet been granted by the State Engineer's Office. lt was first
filed on in 1995, by Alameda Corporation and their attorney Pruitt-Gushee. The
applicant stated that the use of the water would be in conjunction with several
other area sources for domestic and livestock uses; these other sources were filed
on at the same time as the 49-1567 spring. The quantity of water filed on at this
spring was approximately 4.5 gpm.

The water right application (and others similarly filed by Alameda) was protested
by SITLA and Utah Division of Wildlife ResourceslQfiB), among others, in 1995.
A hearing was held in 2004, at which time Alameda was apparently asked to
provide additional information. The rights were neither granted nor rejected.

Del#d: proposed
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ln early 2007, the State Engineer's Office requested that Alameda Corporation
supply information on these applications and their intentions regarding them within
90 days. lf this was not done, the state indicated that it would reject the
applications. In early April of this year, Alameda's current attorney (Mabey and
Wright) notified the State Engineer that they were pursuing some of water rights,
including 49-1567, and dropping others. They further indicated that they have
obtained SITLA's permission to develop the water sources on state land, including
49-1567. They have requested that the State Engineer grant these water rights
ASAP.

As explained in the Surface Water section above, the May 16, 2007
reconnaissance trip to GPS the location of this spring and determine a flow rate
found no evidence of active flow at the site listed by the State Engineer. Any
seasonal flow at this site is expected to be nowhere near the above-noted 4.5
gpm.

Table l: _tlleter_ Bightg_

Water
Right
No.

Water Source Quantity
(cfs)

Use Water Right Owner

49-55 Unnamed Spring 0.002Stock watering John S. Purdy

49-57 PR Springs 0.002Stock watering John S. Purdy

49-193 Unnamed Spring 0.025Stock watering Alameda Corp.

49-196 PR Springs 0.021 Stock watering Alameda Corp.

49-262 PR Springs 0 .011Domestic & stock watering BLM

49-378 East Fork Jacks
Canvon Sorino

0.015Stock watering & wildlife BLM

49-495 Meadow Spring 0 .015Stock watering & wildlife SITLA

49-496 South PWR
Meadow Sprinq

0.015Stock watering & wildlife SITLA

49-497 North PWR Meadow
Snrina

0.015Stock watering & wildlife SITLA

49-504 Jacks Canyon
Sorino

0.015Stock watering & wildlife BLM

49-1508 Unnamed Spring 0.05 Stock watering SITLA

49-1 566* Unnamed Spring 0.027Domestic & stock wateringAlameda Corp.

49-1 567. Unnamed Spring 0.01Domestic & stock watering Alameda Corp.

49-1572- Unnamed Spring 0.004Domestic & stock watering Alameda Corp,

49-1581', Unnamed Spring 0.004Domestic & stock wateringAlameda Corp.
. Application phase - water right not yet approved
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An additional water right of importance is that which will be used by Earth Energy
to provide water for processing the ore. Through an agreement with the Uintah
Water Conservancy District, Earth Energy's long-term plan is to use Green River
Water (currently allocated under Water Right No. 41-3523) via a water rights
transfer of about 360 acre-feeVyear. Initially, approximately 200 acre-feeVyear of
groundwater will be pumped from a deep water well (1,000 to 2,600 feet deep)
drilled within 1-2 miles of the production facility in the San Arroyo fault structure.
This deep well has not yet been approved by the State Engineer.

ildlife Habitat and Endangered Species

As noted in Section 106.7 , the ,Etudy-AIq? _i9 _o_[ _the _tgp_gf_ g_flet_-lyLng- pletg?ll_ - -
above Main Canyon and PR Spring Canyon. Ephemeral drainages drop steeply off
the plateau into these canyons. Existing vegetation in the q_iryl_u_d99_--
mixed shrub and sagebrush/grassland communities on the ridgetops, with juniper
on upper slopes and sideslopes, trending to a Doug fir community as elevation
decreases. There are some aspen patches in the drainages.

The Utah Natural Heritage Program (NHP) of the Division of p[ftryqg_c_o4!qcJ.e!__--
directly for information about known occurrences of any species of concern. Their 

---

response letter, attached in the correspondence section (Appendix B), listed
occurrences of Mexican Spotted Owls (Sfzi occidentalis lucida) and greater sage
grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) in the vicinity of ?._ J'bg,@ig4_ - - -
spotted owl was listed as a threatened species on 15 Aoril 1993 (USFWS 2007).

concern", it is expected that conservation actions may be needed to preclude the
need to list saqe- q[o-qs-e,gnd9l !11e_ _E_t{qng_epd _Qpec_igg _Aqt _ Seqg_gll9g9gj?Je_ - - -
also currentlv listed as a sensitive species by the Utah DWR.
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GIS Shape files of Mexican Spotted Owl nesting habitat, acquired from the Bureau
of Land Management (BLM) Vernal Field Office indicate that there is no known
such nesting habitat within 1.5 miles of the,Study Are_a bqgndqry, _o1_w_i!hj1_3_qnjlgg_ _ - -
of the cted

concurrent qas well development in the area. which may have already acclimated
the birds to industrialactivities. Converselv, this existino and previous activitLmav
have caused them to avoid the area already. lf the former, once the mine is in
ooeration, foraqe within the area affected by thq,_T!_njng_op_e1q!!91-Would ngt be_--'
available for Mexican Spotted Owl to foraqe in. This loss would be temporary. as
foraqe habitat would be reestablished after reclamation occurs.

Locations of greater sage grouse leks, on file with the UDWR, were reviewed on
June 8, 2007 by Brian Maxfield, UDWR Sensitive Species Biologist. One lek,
known as the Monument Lek, j_s_1999!e_d_yvjtfrtt!tp_ ge_q$_?ppr_o-41ryr_aJely__--
3,000 feet due north of the initial mine development. but within 100 feet 

---

active Seep Ridqe Road and a buried oas transmission line.. Mr. Maxfield stated
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that sage grouse use the general area for nesting and brood rearing, while their
winter range is located further to the west. The Seeo Ridoe Road is currentlv used
as a thorouohfare for oil and oas develooment. Durino one visit in Summer, 2007
trucks oassed the mine area aooroximatelv every 20 minutes.

While the mine has no control over vehicles associated with qas development,
durino minino. impacts to orouse struttino on the Monument Lek can be mitioated.
Prior to Sprino 2009. Earth Enerqv will consult with DWR to determine the status
of this lek (it has apparentlv not been used for the last few or several vears). lf it
was active in 2008, durino Sorino 2009. Earth Enerqy will commit to observe the
Monument Lek three times durino earlf..lmorninq hours between March 15 and
Aoril 15 to see if it is aqain active. Durinq that time interval, thev will cease mininq
between lz hour before to t hour after sunrise, and t hour before to t hour after
sunset. lf no qrouse are usino the lek after three observations, mininq can

annual basis, as lono as the lek remains active.

Uoon reclamation. any loss of potential brood-rearinq habitat will be reestablished
as pits will be backfilled and qraded to a broad slope. The disturbed area will be
reclaimed to a orass-shrubland. The reclamation seed mix includes several
species palatable to saoe qrouse, and provides a broad mix of orasses and forbs.
as well as three of the followino four shrubs: saoebrush, bitterbrush, serviceberrv,
and snowberry.

The Utah DWR, Utah Conservation Database (UCD) at
http://dwrcdc.nr.utah.qov/ucdc/ was also reviewed. lt contains links to several
maps showing that the a is within summer habitat for elk and mule deer. -
Other ungulate habitat is not found near the, -
Studv Area. In order to discouraqe elk and mule deer from enterino the mininq
area, a fence would be constructed alono the Countv Road. As recommended bv
the Utah DWR (oersonal communication with Brian Williams. DWR Northeast
Reqion). this fence will be between 38 and 48 inches hiqh. comorised of three or
four strands barbed wire, tooped with a loo rail. lt will be anchored with T-posts.

The UCD website also includes a list of plant and animal species that are
Federally listed as Threatened, Endangered, or are Candidates for T&E
designation in Utah, or are listed as Sensitive Species by the DWR. Those that are
listed as present in the southern portions of Uintah and/or the northern portions of
Grand Counties are listed below in Table 7 (with the exception of listed fish
species, since there is not adequate live water to support fish on or near the$-tudy_ - - -
Area). The information was taken from the UCD website on May 11,2007.
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Table 7: Threatened, Endangered, and Gandidate Species that may be
present at Earth Energy Resources Tar Sands Mine

Gommon Name
Scientific Name Status Elevation in Feet

/ Habitat
Chance of
Presence at
Proiect Site

Shrubby Reed-
mrrstard

Glaucocarpum
sufirufescens

E 6000-7000 None due to
elevalinn

Clay Reed-mustard Schoenocrambe
aroillacea

T 472U5750 None due to
elevalion

Uinta Basin Hookless
Cactus

Sc/erocacfus
elaucus

T 4500-6500 None due to
elevation

White River
Beardtonoue

Gila cypha c 5000-6680 None due to
elevalion

Black-footed Ferret Mustela nigripes T Prairie dog towns None due to lack
nf nrairie rloos

Brown (Grizzly) Bear Ursus arcfos T -Extirpated Mounlain timber None

Southwestern Willow
Flvcatcher

Empidomax traillii
extimus

E Riparian areas
with willows

None due to lack
of riparian habitat

Shrubby Reed-mustard, Glaucocarpum suffrutescens, is a Federally listed
endangered plant. This perennial, clump-forming mustard produces yellow flowers
in May and June. lt grows on shaley, fine textured soils of the whitish, semi-barren
Green River Formation. Evacuation Creek Member. lt is associated with mixed
desert shrub and pinyon-juniper communities at elevations of 6000 ft to 7000 ft.
The 9_e_lgyetio_q is_geqqlally_a!_o_v_e, e!_d_th9_sgl_s_tlr1c!91_a4!_{e_ep_e_r_tfrg4_ _ - -
those noted above, making it highly unlikely that this species would be
encountered within the$tudJ Are_q.

Gfay Reed-mustard, Schoenocrambe argillacea, is a Federally threatened plant.
This mustard produces white, purple-veined flowers that bloom from mid-April to
mid-May. The plant is hairless with a stout, woody base. lt occurs on the Green
River Formation, Evacuation Creek Member, where it prefers precipitous slopes
consisting of bedrock or scree mixed with fine-textured soils in mixed desert shrub
communities at elevations of 4725 ft. to 5750 ft. lt is unlikely that this plant would
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be present within theS-tlrdy Ar_e_a_qqq to elevation and site characteristics.

Uinta Basin Hookless Cactus, Sclerocactus glaucus, is a Federally listed
threatened plant that is known to occur in central and southern Uintah counties
just north of the Stlrdv Ar_e_a: _Tlrjs_ gggt_u_s_nqs_ ?_qolilqry, .egg:s_t1ap_e_d_qt_en lhet_ig_3_-_ -
12 inches long. Pink flowers are produced late April to late May. lt is found on
xeric, fine textured soils overlain by cobbles and pebbles on river benches, slopes,
and rolling hills of the Green River and Mancos formations from 4500 ft. to 6500 ft.
elevation. lt is associated with salt desert shrub and pinyon-juniper communities. lt
is highly unlikely that this plant would occur on the Slqdy Alqq _d_u_e_!o_ !tp_ hhfLef_ - -
elevation and moister site characteristics of the,rniqe_ gt_tQ._ _

White River Beardtongue, Penstemon scazbsus, is a candidate for Federal
listing as threatened or endangered. lt is found in Duchesne and Uintah counties
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in Utah and Rio Blanco County in Colorado. This figwort has lavender to pale blue
flowers that bloom in late May to June. lt is found on semi-barren areas on white
(infrequently red) soils that are xeric, shallow, fine-textured, and usually mixed with
fragmented shale from 5000 ft. to 6680 ft elevation. lt is highly unlikely that this
plant would occur on the q_du_e_!o_![e_Ilgte_r-qlgyetle1_a1_d_ryr_ojs_tel_sitg_---
characteristics of the,pip_e_s_i!e_. _ _

The Southwestern willow flycatcher, Empidonax traillii, is Federally listed as
endangered. lt is a rare summer resident of southern Utah up to the northern
border of Grand County. lt prefers riparian habitats with willows. lt eats insects,
seeds, and berries. lt breeds in late spring and early summer in the vertical fork of
a willow or other riparian tree. The ea is at the northern e_dg_e_ol_tfg_rg1gg_ - -
for this bird; the lack of developed riparian-habitat-in-tfidStgdt:Ai* nAK+_it_--
highly unlikely that this bird would occur in theStqdy-Ale_q.._ _

As noted in Section 106.7, the qe_ig_o_n _the_tgp-qf_e_flet_-tyLng-plqt9gq_--
above Main Canyon and PR Spring Canyon. Ephemeraldrainages drop steeply off
the plateau into these €nyons. Existing vegetation in the q _ipgl_u_d_e.s_ - -
mixed shrub and sagebrush/grassland communities on the ridgetops, with juniper
on upper sideslopes, trending to a Doug fir community as elevation decreases.
There are some aspen patches in the drainages.
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The Bfack-footed ferret, Mustela nigripes, is Federally listed as endangered.
Thought to be extinct, the species was re-discovered near Meteetse, Wyo. in the
1980's. Since then a captive breeding program has allowed introduction of
populations classified as "non-essential-experimental" by the US Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS) in the Coyote Basin area of Uintah County in 1999, as well as at
other locations in the west. There are also unconfirmed sitings of naturally
occurring black-footed ferrets in eastern Utah.

Black-footed ferrets are nocturnal and rely on prairie dogs for their primary food,
thus they are closely associated with prairie dog towns. Loss of prairie dogs (by
plague, poisoning or habitat loss) directly threatens the survival of the ferrets.

would be expected to occur in this area.

The Grizzly or brown bear, Ursus arctos, was extirpated (eliminated) from Utah
in the 1920s, Because of the drastic decline in brown bear numbers and
distribution, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has listed it as threatened in the
lower 48 states. The last known siting of a grizzly bear in the state of Utah was
over 50 years ago, thus it is highly unlikely this animal would be seen on or near
the,9ttldy_Ale_q. ?!q _l_o_eya-lg?t!91 is_ trggegs_Ary: _ _ _ _
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109.3 Existing Soil and Plant Resources

Sorls

shown on Appendix C. Associated disturbance related to mining and processing
at PR Spring mine includes approximately 15 acres to be disturbed by the plant
site and 24 acres to be disturbed by haul roads. These disturbances will remain
un:reclaimed for the life-of-mine. Approximately 62 acres will be disturbed for
mining the North (Opening) Pit, 31 acres will likely be disturbed by mining in the
West Pit, _qc_r_e_s_ryi.!l_pq _djs_tgqb_e_{ WjtI_!ryo_ overburd-edinte-rburden -storaqe_ - - -
areas. The waterline and well pad.,_a4_d_!!g!o_p_qojl_gt_ofqg _Wt!l_tqkg_gp_---
approximately 4.4 and 15 acres of land. respectivelv. _These latter acres will not
be str ipped. This is a totaldisturbance footprint gg___ ____=--

Of this acreage, 132 acres are within the Seeprid-Utso complex of soils, located
on the tops and shoulders of the plateau, while 51 acres are within the shallower
Tosca soib, located on the slopes below the plateau.

Reclamation will remain as concurrent as possible as mining advances and
produced sand is replaced in the excavated pit. This will allow regrading,
topsoiling, and seeding of some lands including portions of the mined-out pit.
Thus, the total volume of topsoil stored at any one time will never reach the full

_0_c_r1b_iqygq{s_._$!_s_alv_age_d_soils will be used on-site in reclamation.
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The a intersegts_lo_u1_p191! _cgnryllitr_e_s. _Qqgqb_r_u9lrlgr_a_ssi,_ Jt{i4_eQ_t_all_ - - -
shrub, Pinyon-junipAi--Dbu-g6s f,ir;end Aspen 

-gl"d"_(Ej'qrr" 
8j. Att-ouf ne Aipan-

glade community were sampled, as no mining will occur in the aspens. Within the
Studv Atgq _thete_ 91e_ J,6_3_8_ _a_clqs_ _oI S_agelfVqh-greqq _cgnryglity,_ 119? _eqep _o! _ - - -
Mixed tall shrub community, 1203 acres of Pinyon-juniper-Douglas fir community,

oercent are within the Sagebrush-grass community, and 10 re within the
Pinyon-juniper-Douglas fir community. Further information about existing plant
resou rces is incl uded in Section 1 06.7, Table $" _a1Q_iq {pp_e_q{i1 _q. _ _
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109.4 Slope Stability, Erosion Gontrol, Air Quality, Public Health & Safety

Slope srABtLtrY

Slope stability is a concern at the rim and floor of pits, the ground surface on which
overburden/interburden storaoe areqF_ _Arg_ 99!gtlggt_e_d.' _?1C _en _t!_e_ _slo_p_e_s_ _o! _ - - -
constructed overburden/interburden storaoe areas_qn_d_!op_s_o!l s_t9g$_il_e_s. _Tl_e_pql!_ - - -
of each;ninlngpit _w_o_qQ _b_e_gqOs_tfqetg$_vyi!I1i1_t!9_r9!qtiv_e!y_f_lqt_-lylng !e_rpip_oJ_tlt9_ - - -
plateau top, minimizing slope-related risks._Ov-erbuLden/LnteCI-uJdgn S!o_r-age-er-egj;_- - -
1 and2 would be constructed on the steeper side slopes between the plateau top 

---

and the base of Main Canyon. These overburden/interburden storaqe areqF_hg_vg____
a higher risk of slope stabili$ issues.

Reoular and routine insoections will occur throuohout the mine area to ensure that
operatino conditions remain safe: that MSHA safetv quidelines are beinq followed.
and that the minino plan stated herein is beino followed. This will include
inspectinq to verifu that the pit wall slooes are at the correct anqles and that thev
remain stable.

Prrs

The North (Ooeninq) Pj_t _w_ill b_e_i4_cis_e_d_rl!q !he_ !qrl?i!,, yjtlr_tn_e_biglrg_s! yv_all.s_oJ_ - - -
the pit being the highwall on the northwest and the sidewall on the northeast.
The lowest walls of the pit (low walls) would be located on the southwest and
southeast sides of the pit at the head of a natural, ephemeral drainage. All pit

- < : _

provide conservatively desiqned oit wall slopes to compensate for the lack of
detailed knowledoe reoardino the extent of localized faultinq or fracture olanes
that could cause instabilities. Numerous existinq road cuts and excavations in
the area (includino Earth Eneroy's 2005 production test oitl are stable with
slopes steeoer than 1H:1V. providinq evidence of the conservative nature of
Earth Enerqv's desiqn. Use of 2H:1V pit walls slope will prevent rock falls.
Back-break near the top rim of the pits will be controlled or eliminated bv
smooth transition qrading. Anv required blastino alonq the walls of the pit will
be accomplished with small controlled blasts to eliminate over-break and
weakenino of the remaininq material on the face of the slope.

thickness of the undisturbed bank of land between the low wall of the pit and-
the outer side of the native slope would be approximately 100 feet. Exploratory
drill hole data did not encounter any groundwater, thus it is highly unlikely that
water-bearing strata in the Parachute Member of the Green River Formation
would be significant enough to create ponding behind the low-wall
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The-Wgs!fit_would_e_xp_aq{!h_e_frgfr_w_qll_about 1500 feet to the southwest and the -,
pit floor to approximately 7860 ft. elevation, starting from the northwest corner of
the North (Openinq) Pit. _No water or stability problems are anticipated with the
highwalls or low-walls in this g!gi_o!,.

As noted above. reqular and routine inspections will orcur to verifv that the oit wall
slooes are at the correct anqles and that thev remain stable.

40 percent (10'to 22') (see Table 8 below). During mining, the
overburden/interburden storaoe areaq_Will_pg_glpp_e_d_ g_t_! :lV,_Upqn__-
reclamation the slopes will be graded down to between 2.5H:1V to 3H:1V.

'f"Ol" 

,r ,"O" Onn,"" o, Native Lands and Overburden/interburden storaqe
areas_

OvenaunoeN/lNrenaunoeN SronncE AneRq

Overburden/interburden storaqe areas,_No 1 and No. 2 will be constructed - -
during the mining of the North (Openinq) Pit and the west extension of this pit
(desiqnated as the West Pit). Both overburden/interburden storaqe areaq,Wjtl bg_ - -
constructed outside of the pit limits on the side-slopes of ephemeral draws
above Main Canyon. The overall slopes of the land on which the
overburden/interburden storaqe areaE_ryi! _b_e_ _c_o1r_s!r.ug!e_d_ tqrlge_s_ !r_op _1_6.! _tg_ - - -
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Number

Total Height in Feet of
Overburden/interburden
storaqe areas from toe

of
Overburden/interburden
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Overburden/interburden

storageare{____
*(During Mining / Post-

During Mining
Average Slope Angle

of Outer

Post-Mine: Reclaimed
Average Slope Angle

of Outer

storaqe areaE

The native slopes on which the overburden/interburden storaqe areaqylll_ pg_
constructed are made up of lacustrine sandstone, siltstone, shale, mudstone
and calcareous marl overlain by sandstone and shale alluvium and colluvium,
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with scaftered small escarpments and ledges. The surface material is gravelly
to cobbly toward the top of the overburden/interburden storaoe area+_Wltb_---
intermittent rock outcrops along the slope, and the bedrock exposed at the base
of the overburden/interburden storaoe areaE _9vffb-qldellinte-rburdeq sto€ge_ - -
are4ll-o. J-yv!ll-p9-c-o1-s!r-u-c!e-d- -o4-q Jp-pqr-cg4! -slop-e- (steepef lrfqq 9Lr=1D U1qt- - - -
is concave, grading to a slope angle of about 10 percent (10:1) near its base.
Overburden/interburden storaoe are4_Ng._ _2_ wj[ _b_e_ _ce1_s!qr_c!e_d_ _oI_ _a_ Qft- 1V_ - - -
slope. Both overburden/interburden disposal areaq, _WIl_ _p_e_ _{e_s_ig1gQ _ gltg_ - - -
constructed to be stable within standard engineering parameters.

v - - - - -

Enostott CorurRol

Erosion issues are possible in several areas of the mine:
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overbu rden/interburden storaqe areaE_

it is first opened

. On the faces of

. Off topsoil piles
o From the pit as
. hegl_r_o_a_d_s_

Ryngtf-fto-m-thg-qujglg0e fgggs of the overburden/interbuld-e-n-gtglege -alees- yvjll b-e_ - _ _
controlled bv armorino olaced within the "channel" formed bv the contact between
the pile and the native slope. and by installino a rio-raoped enerqy dissipater at the
toe. Tvpical desion drawinos are included in Fioure 2. Controllinq runoff will
minimize sediment production, and the eneroy dissioators will also serve as
sediment traps. causino at least some of the sediments to drop out. Further, as
these materials will primarilv consist of broken sandstones and shales mixed with
lesser amounts of fines. their orain sizes will varv from fine to coarse rock rubble
(run-of-mine) materials ootentiallv as laroe as one cubic yard. The coarser
materials will typically end up near the toe of the expandinq fills as the dump sites
are filled to their maximum caoacitv. The concentration of coarse materials at the
toe of the fills provides a natural enerqv dissipater for storm runoff from the faces
of the dumps. This broken rock material has a very low siltation potential and will
effectivelv encapsulate the finer material initiallv olaced in the waste dumps. Last.
the top surfaces of these overburden interburden storaoe areas will qenerate very
little runoff or sediment as the will be maintained with a qentle qrade awav from
the outslope (toward the plant site and the pit).

All topsoil piles will be bermed to catch eroded material and prevent run-on and
run-off of storm water.

The active mininq area will be a oit at all times (concave to incident precipitation
and run-on). No operational pit confiqurations are planned where storm water will
be allowed to eqress the active mine workinos.

Deleted: <#>Ofr the edges d the fill
material used to flatten the plant site
areall

Deleted3 All topsoil piles and
overburden^Araste rock stockpiles will
be ditched and bermed to catch
eroded material and prevent rula.on
and run-off of stormwater

Deleted: The perimeter of the Plant
site area also will be dilched and
bermed to prevent run-on and run-off
of stormwater and/or waste water. t[

Deleted: September 28, 2007
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Most of the haul roads will be inteoral to the pit and overburden/interburden
storages areas and will not require separate erosion control. As needed. however.
certain haul roads will be ditched, and jf the grade increases to above two percent,
water turn-outs will be constructed to prevent erosion of the road base.

The facilities site will be constructed to be a self+ontained area throuqh the use of
perimeter berms or ditches as needed to direct runoff. All precioitation incident on
the site will be collected in the water retention/storaqe oond located at the low
point of the olant site and used in the extraction process or for dust suppression on
mine and plant roads. This pond will also be used to store clean reserve procesq
water. Sediment production from the plant site is expected to be neoliqible. due
to qradient and surfacino: any transoorted in runoff would eventuallv make its way
to the water retention/storaqe oond. This oond will be cleaned of sediments as
needed.

All BMPs will be reoularlv inspected, and maintained in operable condition. These
above-noted tvoes of BMPs are also described in a Storm Water Pollution
Prevention Plan (SWPPP) developed to complv with a State of Utah Multi-Sector
General Storm Water Permit for lndustrial Discharqes (and/or the analoqous EPA
permit). The Permit also reouires quarterly visual monitorino of storm water
discharqes. These measures would reduce the likelihood of inadvertent
discharoes of orocess waters or erosion-produced sediments. This SWPPP will
be added to the NOI as Appendix 9 when it is available.

ArR Quelrrv

Potential air quality issues include the following:

o Fugitive dust from stripped lands, the mine pit, overburden/interburden
sto raq e areqE,_e [q lqpqo] l_ gtggQ i!e_s_. _
Fugitive dust from the plant site area and ore stockpiles
Emissions from the equipment used to mine, haul and process the ore
Fugitive dust from newly reclaimed lands

Fugitive dust will be minimal from ore piles. Overburden and interburden may or
may not be moist, depending on cunent weather conditions. However, consistency
of raw ore is massive to granular and thus does not readily become airborne.

Once the tar is removed from the ore, clean sands are left to be used as backfill.
This sand material will hold approximately 10 to 20 percent moisture. Waste
sands and over/interburden will be alternated in construction of the
overburden/interburden storaqe areaq _tg jlqr_eg_s9_s_tebili$_gld Igqgge _w_i1{-_bJgyqr
sand, should it become dry.

Haul roads will be sprayed regularly with water from a water truck.

a

a

o
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Earth Energy is currently
above air quality issues.
operation oiven its Tribal Land location,) Earth Energy intends to comply with the
conditions

Pueltc HeRlm nno Snrerv

The following measures are in place to protect public health and safety:

. MSHA safety ouidelines will be followed in all asoects of this project.

. There are no shafts or tunnels within the and therefore

a

a

none that require closing or guarding.
All trash, scrap metal, and wood, and extraneous debris will be
temporarily stored at a designated location prior to being routinely
hauled offsite to a licensed facility. Further. volumes of material such as
product. waste oil, etc. will be periodicallv removed from the site as
needed so that their allocated storage is not exceeded.
Any exploratory or other drill holes will be plugged or capped as set forth
in Rule R647-4-108.
Warning signs will be posted in locations where public access to
operations is readily available, including at the points of exiUentry from
the main access road (Co. Road 2810) to the open pit and processing
facilities.
All blasting materials are kept in locked, ATF-approved magazines.
Warning signs advising the public of blasting protocols will be posted at
the access road to the pit area at the appropriate locations as required
by MSHA from the time a blast begins to be set until the all-clear is
given.

o Blastino is not expected to result in flv rock landino on the adiacent
county road. However. durino blastino, the road will be closed for 1,000
feet on either site of the blast site. Flaqqers will posted to accomolish
this, and resultant wait time for anv travelers would not be expected to
be more than 10-15 minutes.

o Althouoh blastinq will normally not result in material (other than
acceptable amounts of fuqitive dust) beinq transported outside the pits,
should larqe loose material unforeseeablv end up outside of the pit and
outside of the 202-acre Affected Area, it will be removed immediatelv so
as not to present a public safety concern. To this end. a loader will be
kept readv to oick uo anv flv rock that inadvertentlv ends uo on the road,_

o The opening pit highwall will be bermed and fenced along the County
Road. As recommended bv the Utah DWR (personal communication
with Brian Williams, DWR Northeast Reqion), this fence will be between
38 and 48 inches hioh. comprised of three or four strands barbed wire.
topoed with a loo rail. lt will be anchored with T-pos _$qrls_Will_bg-,'

Delebd: in the process cf obtaining
an Approval Order (AO) from the
Utah Division of Air Quality,

Deld: Projecl

Deleted: A

Dcl€ted: and 4 footwire fence
2 stands of barbed wire

Deletedr September 28, 2007
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mining activity. includino the pot .
During all Earth Energy mining work in the vicinity of the Canyon Gas
natural gas pipeline, Earth Energy would operate safely and in
cooperation with Canyon Gas to ensure safety of both operations and
the public.
Containers stored on-site will be labeled so that wastes are clearly
identified. Salvaqeable materials and other wastes will be stored at the
plant site within the fenced area. No hazardous materials or hazardous
wastes will be qenerated or used durinq this ooeration. thus none will be
stored.
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R647-4-110. Reclamation Plan

110.1 Gurrent Land Use and Post Mining Land Use

The current land use is mining, exploration, and wildlife habitaUopen space. Due
to the nature of exploration and ongoing activity in the Uinta Basin, thepgg!rytj'1ing_---
land use is likely to include exploration, as well as wildlife habitat and open space.
While recoonizino that exploration may occur in the future, the stated obiective of
reclamation plannino in this NOI is to reclaim the site in order to orovide for future
post mininq land uses of wildlife habitat and ooen space. In order to ensure an
environmentallv safe and stable condition for the wildlife in the area that meets the
objectives of the mined land reclamation act 40-8-12, Earth Eneroy has oroposed
to leave safe, stable toooqraphv: establish native veqetation suitable for habitat:
remove man-made structures. includinq tanks. oonds, etc.: and cause no
deoradation or harm to water sources.

Culrunnl Resouncrs

Cultural resources were reviewed and inventoried onsite. No previously
documented or new cultural resources were recorded (See Appendix B).

110.2 Reclamation of Road, Highwalls, Slopes, Etc.

lf economics allow, mining may continue in other portions of the$gdy-Argq.__h_
this case, facilities, and some roads may be maintained for accessJld s!! new
disturbances and operations would be subiect to new oermit aporovals, either

. At this
time, however, the mine/reclamation plan and associated bond estimate are based
upon initial North (Openinq) Pit_ryrjning,-!1F_Wgq ,_and_as_s_og;1qtgQ_djgt_u&eQcp,_
Also for the ourposed of the reclamation olan and bond estimate, it is assumed
that all facilities and roads within the 202-acre Affected Area will be reclaimed as
stated herein.

The overall obiective of the reclamation plan described herein is to reclaim the
entire Affected Area so as to allow oostmininq land uses of wildlife habitat and
open space to resume. This obiective will be met in oart by removino facilities and
structures that have been brouqht to the site, reoradino, topsoilinq, and reseedino.
as described in more detail below. The intent is to meet the requirements of the
Utah Rules at R647-4, as stated in Section 110.6 below, and to meet the
obiectives of 40-8-12 of the Utah Mined Land Reclamation Act includino to provide
for a safe, stable. environmentallv functionino site.

Deleted:

Del€ted: e)iitension
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Safetv will be manaoed at reclamation bv continuino to follow safe operatino
conditions while usino equipment and continuino to follow the aoorooriate MSHA
quidelines and reoulations. Throuohout the reclamation activities. visual
inspections will be made at the site. under the terms of the Storm Water Permit(s)
issued bv either EPA or DWQ (dependino upon Tribal Land iurisdictional
decisions). which must remain active until bond release has been obtained. This
will focus on erosion and sediment control. further ensurinq that reclamation ooals
can be met.

Ronos

Durino operations. interim reclamation, and on-ooino reclamation and while on-site
roads are still needed to access Affected Areas durinq final reclamation. Earth
Enerqv will maintain roads as needed to minimize erosion and off-site
sedimentation. Such road maintenance will continue until the roads are fully
reclaimed.

site topography, and seeded. Except where bedrock is encountered. ripoino will
be 24 inches deep, with riooer shanks spaced no more than 24 inches apart. ln
shallow bedrock areas. riopinq deoth mav be less than 24 inches. bv necessitv.

HrGHwnr-ls

No highwalls would remain at the end of mining as pits would be backfilled and/or
graded otf to blend with the existing surrounding topography.

Slopes

backfilled pits will be regraded to a 2.5-3H:1V or flatter slope to achieve a stable,
natural-looking landscape. While short seqments mav exceed this overall slope,
no areas will be so steep as to require a variance from DOGM (required for slooes
qreater than 45 deqrees). The overburden/interburden storaqe areas will be re-
contoured bv dumo-too roundinq, toe extension and surface recontourinq to create
an undulatinq, rouqhened surface that will blend with the surroundinq terrain,
orovide a site amenable to reveqetation, and minimize runoff and erosion. This
will be done with a trackhoe. backhoe, and/or dozer orior to topsoil olacement, and
safetv and erosion control will be of primarv focus durinq reqardinq activities. AS
described further in Section 1 10.5. available salvaged topsoil will be applied on the
contour to all surfaces and the entire area will be seeded with native species to
stabilize the soil, and provide for the post-mining land use.
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As noted, drainaoe will not be an issue on these reqraded areas as there is no
run-on and infiltration capacitv will be hioh on reclaimed slooes.

Prrs

Pits uld be backfilled to approximately 50€0% of their
original volume, primarily with produced sand, inter-mixed with
overburden/interburden. Since the pit floor will be backfilled as part of the cast-
back mininq process, it will not need to be ripoed. The final cut durino mininq will
create a 3:1 slope to blend with surroundinqs. This will create a near-level surface
(see cross-sections). thus no backfillinq will be required durinq reclamation of the
mined-out pits.. The rouqh backfilled surface will be finish-qraded and contoured
with a road qrader to assure the land blends with surroundinqs: it will then be
ripped to two feet with a dozer to relieve compaction..
Remaining pit walls will be graded down to blend with the backfilled materials. The
resulting contours would be graded to blend with surrounding topography, ripped
and seeded. The pit will not be an impoundino feature upon final reclamation.

DRrlt troles

No drill holes would remain at the end of mining.

There would be no .sh_aftg_ _o1_qQi!s_,_ gI _ginrl_al_ gtryqt_ulgg _tlr_a_t _Uvq!.'!_q_ _r_eg!iLrg_ - - -
reclamation. The operatinq pit that forms an impoundment will not be imooundinq
after backfillinq and reclamation. As described, the water retention pond will be
reclaimed.

FRctrrres Rruo MRreRrRts

Facilities on the 1S-acre facilitv site would either be taken apart and hauled awav
for disposal, or buried onsite. The facilities proposed for onsite burial include the
followino: qravel from the parkino area: foundations of Sprunq structures: and
reserve ore, sand, fines, and reject materials.

The maintenance buildinq and warehouse are "Sprunq" aluminum structures and
are easilv dismantled usinq hand power tools and crane. The mine office is a one-
piece modular "Atco" office structure mounted on l-beams. Atco, which has been
in business since 1947, includes removal of the structure in the purchase price. so
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The water/storaqe pond liner (60 mil) will be removed and hauled to the Uintah
Countv Landfill on a flatbed as part of other loads. Gravel from the equioment
parkinq and service area (approximatelv 2.6 acres in size. or 1.396 CY of qravel)
will be pushed into water retention oond after removal of liner with dozer.
Reserve, sand and fine tails, and reiect ore stockpiles (approximatelv 60,000 CY.
total) will be loaded into trucks and hauled back to pit where an openino will be
made to place unused ore in the backfilled pit.

Trash removal will occur after all buildinqs and facilities are removed: it will involve
collection of all refuse, litter, strav metal. pipe, wood, insulation. and other debris.
The?0-2-acregleg w'!l he inspegleC!o gheck for and collect trash.

110.3 Surface Facilities to Remain

The processing plant and all associated support facilities (except the water well as
nd mining equipment would be removed from the site, unless

economic conditions allow for continued mining, in which case the site processing
facilites would remain intact on the 1S-acre processing site.

The surface infrastructure associated with the water well will revert to SITLA (as

will be abandoned in place.

Approximately 4,000 feet of fence with a wooden top rail (as per DWR request)
will be in place when reclamation commences, as well as two metal safetv oates.

place until bond release. at which time thev would be removed.

Deleted: September 28, 2007

dozer.
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110.4 Treatment, Location and Disposition of Deleterious Materials

Durinooperations.al3_eyv__ap_d_gpe_1t_f1r-el_qi[

operatio n s Sec-t-ion t OO. Z. ttr ese _cg1!qi4 91s_
a licensed disposal facility prior to

be consumed during mining and processing. Any of the stored substances t--

remaining onsite at the end of mining would be properly removed and disposed of,
prior to final reclamation. Anv remaininq fuels would be used to fuel equipment
used in reclamation work. Fuels and liouids remaininq after reclamation will be
removed for disoosal or re-use bv a companv such as Tri-State Recvclino. No
acid forming or deleterious materialwould be left on-site.

110.5 Revegetation Planting Program and Topsoil Redistribution

Table 9, below. shows that all of the 202 acres of Affected Areas will be reclaimed.
This includes redistributinq topsoil on all areas except those associated with the
topsoil storage areas and the well pad/waterline lsoils will not have been salvaqed
on those areas. so oriqinaltoosoilwill remain),

Ddd:A

Deleted: lined bermed

Dd*d: ers

Deleted: during mining, and t

Deld: iming the pitfloor

Deleted: Spill Prevention Control
and Countermeasure Plan (

Deleted: )

DdeH: writen for the mine. {

Deleted:'ll
The process chemical is stable,
oolodess, and has negligiHe solubility
in water. When blended into the
cleaning emulsion form required for
use in the process stream, it has lo,v
flammabilig and presents low risk lt
will be stored and handled according
to regulation. lJ
!I
The above ncrted substances

hydrocarbon spills occur during mining these will be dealt with as
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Facility Alfected
Area
(acres)

Seeded
4cres, _ _

Plant Site including
Office and Processing
facilities

15 .  _ 15 1 5 15 1 5

Main haul road 21_ - 24 24 24 24
Plant oerimeter road
Overburden/interburden
storaoe area haul road
NorthJOpeninq) Pit 61 .5 - 6 1 . 5 0 6 1 . 5 61 .5
WestPit 30.5_ 30.5 30.5 30.5
Oveftqrden4nterbwden?Q._3._ _ M- _q_ 293_ 2q-3 _
storaoe area 1
-Ove rbu rde n/i nte!'bu rden ?Q _3._ _ 26.3 0 26.3 26.3__
storaoe area2
Topsoilstorage areas 15 .3 , -  _  _ 0 15 .3 O (toosoil 1 5 . 3

already in
olace)

Water line 4.4 I 0 0 (toosoil
alreadv in
place)

0 (seeded
per BLM
ROW
reclamation)

Total 182.6 54.3 182.6 197.9_

Deleted: to be Topsollsd and
Seoded

Deleted: hat will

Del€ted: hat wlll

Deleted3 hat wlll

Deld: acres

Deleted: Waste dumo

Del€ted: pit

Deleted: acres

Deleted: Extension

Deleted: acres

Deleted: Overburden/interburden
disposal site

Deleted: acres

Deleted: Overburden/interburden
disDosal site

Deleted: acres

Deleted: acres

Sor MnrcnrAL REPLAcEMENT

Once final grading is complete, as described above, topsoilwill be replaced usinq
scrapers and dozers. Topsoil would be placed on the backfilled and regraded

.:i-

dozer assist, over approximatelv 183 acres of the mine. Topsoil storaqe areas and
the outer slopes of waste dumps will not be topsoiled.

The qraded/topsoiled surfaceg would be witb -+to-Ad gre{eloq !l}e cgDtoqr_ - - -
to provide a qreatlv roughened surface to retain seed and to enable root 

- t -
penetration. Veqetative matter qathered durinq the toosoil salvaqe operations
and stockpiled as a component of those piles would also be spread alono with the

additional salvaqed veqetation that was stored in slash piles will be placed and
redistributed on reclaimed areas in order to provide orqanic matter and surface
rouqhness.

Deleted: machine.accessible
oortions of

Deletedr

Deleted: overburden dumps

Deleted: lightly scarifi ed

Ddfur gouged, pocked, and r
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Equipment used for this task is likely to be a dozer, scraper and farm tractor/
jmplements

Seeo Beo PnepRnRrroru

Seed Mixture
A single seed mix (below)+yillPg-tfspsllor all reclaimed surfaces and is based on
sampling results and NRCS ecological site data. lt allows for some choice in the
actual species to account for variations in seed availability that may occur when
reclamation commences. Any alterations beyond what is included in the list would
require agency approval. All 198 acres atfected will be seeded with a DG tractor-
pulled broadcast seeder.

Del#d:ll
II

Deleted: As needed,

Deld!t

Deleted:

Deleted: ened by scaritying, to

Deleted: create
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Table $Q:_ _S_e_e_{ ![i5

SPECIES SEEDS'LB PLS* LB'AC

293,000 0.25

890,000
2,000,000

Deleted:9

Delefted:2

Del€ted: Each

Deleted:8

DdeHr Three

DdeH:1

Delffit Amalanchier

Deleted:2

Deleted: proposed for reclamation

Deleted: waste dumo

Deleted: September 28, 2007

Forbs- One of the following:
Blue flax (Linum lewisil)

Total in seed mix

Two of the following:
Smalf burnet (Sanguisorba minor)
Foothills goldenbanner (Ihermopsis divaicarya)

Total in seed mix
Grasses - Two of the following:

M uttong rass (Poa fen dle ria n a)
Sandberg bluegrass (Poa sandbergils

lndian ricegrass (Achnaetherum hymenoides)
Prai rie junegrass (Koel a ri a m ach ranth a)

Rockv Mountain oenstemon var. Bandera (Pensfernon sfncfus)592,000 0.25
0.25

55,000 1.0
15,000

Lupine (Luprnus caudafus or L. a/pestn's) 27.600 or 18.300 1.0
1 . 0
1 . 0
2.0

2.O
1 . 0

Canbv blueqrass (P. canbyr) 926.000 2.0
Total in seed mix 3-o:4.q

Great basin wildrye var, Magnar (Leymus cinereus) 130,000 2.0
Bfuebunch wheatgrass (Pseudoroegneia spicatassp. sprbafa)140,000 4.O
Western wheatqrass (Pascopyrum smifh,,) 110,000 4.0

Total in seed mix
Shrubs -Jwg -o! lh_e_f_olJqryDg.

Sagebrush -Wyoming or Mountain (Artemisia tidentata
wyomingensis or vaseyana) 2,500,000
Bitterbrush var. Lassen (Purshia tridentata) 15,000

150,000
2,315,400

2.0
0.5

eq

025

Snowberrv (Svmphoncanros oreophilus or S. albus) 75.000 1.0
Totalin seed mix L?5:-3-'9- ---

Range of pounds of seed applied per acre with this seed array: 15.0 - 17.75 PLS lb/ac

* PLS = Pure Live Seed

Seedinq Method
The seed mix would be broadcast seeded on all areaslltet rytjlbg_re-cjairqeg._---
including regraded overburden/interburden storaqe area slopeE_?!q_pi!_s.!qpqs_._---
Revegetation work, including both seedbed preparation and seed application will
take place in the late fall season and seed would be spread as soon as possible
following seedbed preparation.
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Other Reveoetation Procedures
As noted throuohout this document. all reclaimed slooes will be stabilized bv
reoradino to 2.5H:1V or flatter and leavinq them in a verv rouqhened form to
maximum infiltration and minimize runoff. lt is important to note that there will be
little to no run€n on these reclaimed surfaces. Further. in reqard to the
overburden/interburden storaoe area slooes. the coarser materials will tvoicallv
end up near the toe of the expandino fills as the dump sites are filled to their
maximum capacitv. The concentration of coarse materials at the toe of the fills
orovides a natural enerqv dissipater for storm runoff from the faces of the dumps.
The broken rock material has a verv low siltation ootential and will effectivelv
encapsulate the finer material initiallv placed in the waste dumos.

t - - - - -

Earth Energy would monitor for noxious weeds, and would provide weed control
measures according to County directives should noxious weeds pose a potential
problem. This would be done in the earlv summer months each vear after
reclamation until bond release has occuned. The monitorinq would consist of a
site visit bv a biolooist familiar with the ootential noxious weeds. and a simole
visualwalk around the 202-acre area would be sufficient for this small area. lf anv
noxious weeds are identified, the Countv would be informed of their extent, and
actions taken as directed bv them.

Further,
success
Durinq the third summer, quantitative surveys. followinq the aporooriate Division
ouidelines, will be conducted to assess reveoetation success. This will determine
whether reveoetation has achieved 70 percent of the pre-minino cover. and
survived afterthreeqrowinq seasons, as required bvE6_4J:4-f 1..13.U. Deleted: three years

110.6 Statement

Earth Energy would conduct reclamation as required under the Utah Rules R647-4.
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R647-4-112. Variance

No variances are being requested for this mining operation.
I
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R647-4-113. S

A reclamation surety s being provided to the Division and is summarized
below. See Appendix E for the spreadsheet and backup information.

1) Glean-up and removal of structures

2l Backfilling, grading and contouring

$-Soi|materia|redistributionandstabi|izations

4l Revegetation (preparation, seeding, mulching) $ 79.863.

5) Safety gates, berms, barrierc, etc.

6) Demolition, removal or burial of facilities/structures, regrading/ripping
of facilities areas s128.240.

7l Regrading, ripping of waste dump tops and slopes

8) Regrading/ripping of stockpiles, pads, and other compacted surfaces

e) Rip

10) Mulching, fertilizing and seeding the Affected Area $ 0

111 General site clean-up and removal of trash and debris $ 5.822.

121 Removal/disposalof hazardous materials $ 275.

13) Equipmentmobilization $ 9.721.

Escalation s 258.360.
TOTAL: Reclamation liabilit stimation _$1.518.650.
ROUNDEO TOTAL:
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Earth Enerqv Resources Bond Summary Worksheet

Please see attached sheets ("Equipment", "Rates", and "Buildinq Galcs") for backup information

CRG = Cost Reference Guide. 2008 Means 2008 = 629 RS Means Heaw Construction Cost Data. 2008
7

I Clean up and Removal ofStructures (Removing crushers. conveyors, etc.)

This entails removing the equipment listed below by dismantling, loading on dump trucks and flat-bed trailers with a crane and four laborers, and
hauling to the Uintah County Landfill for disposal. Costs for the crane, laborers, hauling by truck, dump fees, and use of a water truck to supprest
dust during demo activities are included below each category.

Dump fees are $30/load for a 10-12 yard dump truck, $50/ton for a 30-50 yard dump truck, $1S/ton for loads on flatbeds, $2Olton for petroleum
contaminated soils. No liquid wastes are accepted, according to Greg Jensen, Uintah County Landfill, April 2008.

The Landfill is 88 miles from the mine site.

Items to be Removed

Ianks
22tanks (7 400 bbl, 15 1,000 bbl, total volume 98,960 cu. ft., will be cut into pieces, lifted onto a
:railer, and hauled to the Uintah County Landfill.

Maintenance Building
and Warehouse

These are "Sprung" aluminum structures. Easily dismantled using hand power tools and crane. Removal of both 10,0C
ft2 buildings will require 5 days and will fill 4 trailer loads. Weight is 35,525 pounds each, (personal communication,
April 1, 2008, Jared Heaton of Sprung Instant Structures, website at: http://www.sprung.com/en/index.php.)

Power plant

Size is approximately 2,500 ft, weighs 20 tons, and consists of 1 gas generator, 1 diesel back-up, 1 boiler. Removal
using a crane, loader, and laborers will take one day and 2 trailers.

Process train

Two process trains. Each includes piping, hoses, etc. and is skid-mounted. Each is approximately 480 ft. long by 75 ft.
wide by 20 ft. high. The train would be drained of all process materials, disconnected to individual skids and hauled
away. Once cut up, the volume would be roughly 2,000 CY.

Distillation unit
The distillation unit weighs approximately 20 tons and will require a crane to load on a trailer. lt will fill 90% of one trailr
load to remove.

L Sand dewater unit

The sand dewater unit weighs approximately 20 tons and will require a crane to load on a trailer. lt will fill 90% of one
hailer load to remove.

, Water Storage Pond
Liner

The 60-mil liner will be removed with the crane and 4 laborers, and placed on a partially loaded trailer load. Because it
will be part of another load, no transport fees are included.

Items to be Buried in Place

Gravel from Parking Area
next to maintenance shor

The gravel parking area is approximately 2.6 acres in size, covered with 4 inches of gravel, making 1,396 CY to be
disposed. Gravel will be pushed to the cleaned-out water storage pond location to partially fill this void.

Rip and Bury Sprung
Structure Foundations Concrete foundations of Sprung Structures will be ripped with a dozer and buried in place.

Reserye Ore, Sand and
fine tails, and Reject
Materials

Reserve ore, sand and fine tails, and reject ore stockpiles (approximately 60,000 CY, total) from the plant area will be
loaded into trucks and hauled to the pit area (prior to final grading and reclaiming) where an opening will be made to
place the ore. The excavated overburden will be used to cover these materials.

Crane Subtotal
lassume 4 hours to load one truck)

total hours rquip labor
tem nours D/hr 5/hr
tem
:anks (22) 12 $141.72 $61.75 $2,47(,
nainVwhse 1 6 $141.72 $61.7r $3,25(
)ower plant 2 $141.72 $61.75 $46:
)rocess train 228 $141.72 $61.7r $46.391
listillation unit ,l

$14't.72 $61.7 t $69t
iand dewater unit a s141.72 $61.7€ $69r
^,ater storaoe oond liner 55.82 $61.7e $2,44e

D See Rates sheet: CEne, 65 ton From Cost Reference Guide (CRG) and Means 2OOB data.

Bond Estimate SUMMARY, Draft 2 Page { of 6



Laborers Subtotal
rssumes 4 laborers per crane hour labor
tem iotal hours $/hr
:anks (22) 49 $47.05 $2.29(
nainVwhse 64 $47.05 $3.011
)ower plant $47.0r s43(
)rocess train 91i $47.05 $42,91(
listillation unit 1 4 $47.05 $64t
;and dewater unit 14 $60.1 $824
ilater storage pond liner $47.05 $37(

See Rates sheet: Laborers. From Means 2008da+a.

frucking to dump 'Assumes 35 ton load/truck) Subtotal
Iem tons no. of trucks # miles Vmile
anks (22) 106 3.C 88.00 2.04 $54€
nainVwhse 3E 4.( 88.00 2.02 $71€
)ower plant 2C 88.00 204 $10 i
lrocess train 1,99t 57.C 88.00 2.01 $10,233
iistillation unit a f 0.s 88.00 2.04 $154
sand dewater unit 30 0.€ 88.00 2.04 $1 54

$/mile from Means 2008 Heavy Construction Cost Data 31 23 23.18 4/00

Dump Fees Subtotal
tem tons $/ton
ianks (22) 106 15.0( $1,59i
nainUwhse 15.0C $525
)ower plant 20 15.0C $30c
rrocess train 1.995 15.0C $29,92t
distillation unit J U 15.0C $450
sand dewater unit 30 15.0C $4s(

l' Per Greg Jensen, Uintah County Landfill, April, 200t
I

Water Truck Subtotal
total equip labor
hours t/ht $/hr

0.0( 138.91 $60.10 $0.0(
See Rates Sheet: 100,000 oal Water Truck

rush qravel from parkinq area to storaqe oond Subtotal
Production equrp labor

luantity (GY) ilcy/hr) total hours l/hr $/hr
1,396.0C 62.25 22.43 $108.8( 61.7! $3,827

See Equipment: Scrapers; and Rates Sheet: Cat 63 Scraper

ll/love ore-related Diles to oit backfill Subtotal
)roduction equlp labor

ntitv total hours S/hr rf
Reserve Ore - 40.000 156.9I $171.8 i 60.10 q,A ai l

Sand-Fine Tai ls  -  10 000 25! ? o , $ 1 7 1 . 8 60.10 $9.10(
Reiect Pile - 10,000 25! 39.24 't7't.82 60.1 C $9.10(

See Equipment: Dozer, Regrading Dumps; and Rates Sheet: DB Dozer

Rlp Goncrete foundations . maintenance/warehouse buildinqs (20.000 so ft) iubtotal
Productlon total hours equip abor

trea (acres) lac/hr) nours S/hr l/hr
0.46 0.6c 0.7e $108.8S 61.7 $13(

See Equipment: Dozer, Ripping & pulling; and Rates Sheet: D8 Dozer

L

I TOTAL $210,627

Bond Estimate SUMMARY, Draft 2 Page 2 of 6 o5-9.O8



mine pit will be backfilled to 50-60% of the original volume as part of the mining process using produced sand and cast-back overburden and
interburden. The final cut during mining will create a 3:1 slope to blend with sunoundings (see cross-sections), thus no backfilling will be required in any

rough backfilled North and West pit surfaces (92 ac), plant site ('15 ac), mail haul roads (24 ac), and overburden/interburden storage areas (51.6 ac)
all be finish-graded (minor cut and fill) with a Cat 14 grader to assure the land blends with surroundings. A water truck will be available to suppress

; and Rates sheet: Cat 14 Grader

See Rates Sheet: 100,000 gal WaterTruck

Approximately 124,200 cubic yards of topsoil and vegetative debris will be redistributed to about a five-inch depth with a scraper and dozer assisr, over
approximately 1 83 acres of the mine. Average haul is 600 ft. The 15.3 acres of topsoil storage areas and 4.4 acres affected by the water well and water
line will not be topsoiled. The topsoil pile and water line ROW were not stripped of topsoil and the water well will be taken over by SITLA for future use.

with 1/4 dozer assist. From Means 2008 31 23 16.50 2000

and Rates sheet: Cat 14 Grader

Soil stabilization in preparation for seeding is addressed in No. 3 above. No mulch or fertilizer will be used. All 198 acres affected at the mine area will be
seeded with a D6 tractor-pulled broadcast seeder. Seed price quote is from Granite Seed; Lehi, Utah; March, 2008

See Equipment: Dozing, Seeding; and Rates Sheet: DG Dozer

A highwall safety berm, extending up to 2,000 linear feet, 4 feet high and 12 feet wide, may be in place on the side of the backfilled pit when reclamation
. lt will be blended into the regraded pit with a D8 dozer.

4,000 feet of fence with a wooden top rail (as per DWR request) will be in place between the mine and Seep Ridge Road, as well as two
metal safety gates, and safety signs. These will be removed once reclamation is completed and vegetation is growing.

Bond Estimate SUMMARY, Draft 2 Page 3 of 6 05-9-08



lafebr fences Subtotal
# feet removed $/lin feet

4,000.00 $2.6S $10,760.00
From Means 2008 02 41 13.60 165(

{iohwall safetv berm
7

oroductlon equip labor lubtotal
CY material CY/hr E/hr $/hr

1 .77 t 62.5 6 1  1 t 60 .1  0 s3.44t
From Equipment: Dozing, Regrading Dumps; and Rates Sheet: Dg Dozer

' TOTAL $14,20€

6 Demolition, removal or burial of facilities/structures, regrading/ripplng of facilities areas

Buildinos to be demolished ,olume demolition Subtotal
area (so ft) heioht (ft) lcu ft) S/cu ft^

warehouse 10,000.00 20.00 200.000.0(
maint. Shop 10,000.0c 20.0c 200.000.0(

Total Volume (cu ft) 400,000.0( 0.31 $124,00(
Demolition $/ cu ft from Means 2008 02 4'l 16.13)100

Removal and disoosal is included in item #l above

Rippinq concrete in place. burial. and riDDinq remaininq facilities area Subtotal
oroductlon equio labor

Acres ac/hr total hrs $/hr $/hr
15.00 0.60 za 108.8t 61.75 $4.24(

See Equipment: Dozinq, Rippinq: and Rates Sheet: DB Dozer

6 TOTAL $128,24C

7 7 leqradinq. rippinq of waste dump tops and slopes

Grading of overburden/interburden storage areas will entail reworking approximately 132,259 cubic yards of material to bring these areas to a 3:1 slope.
These areas will not need to be ripped as they will not be compacted. A trackhoe, backhoe, and dozer will be utilized.

legrading of waste dumps Subtotal

oroduction :oulo labor
lubic Yards aclhr total hrs $/hr l/hr

132.255 62.24 2.12! 108.89 61.75 $362.54e
See Equipment: Dozinq, Reqradinq Dumps: and Rates Sheet: D8 Dozer

7 TOTAL $362,54S

8 Regradinq/rippins soil stockpiles, pads and other compacted areas

Soil stockpile areas will not need to be regraded as the underlying surface has not been disturbed. These 15 acres will be ripped to relieve compaction
using a Cat 14 Vader. Regrading of surfaces is included in Bullet 2 above.

Rippinq topsoil stockpile areas

croduction )qurp labor total
Acres rc/hr iotal hrs E/hr $/hr

15 .00 3 . 1 108.89 6't 7a $81 3

See Eouioment: Gradino: and Rates Sheet: Cat 1, Grader

8 TOTAL $813

Page 4 of 6Bond Estimate SUMMARY, Draft 2



9 Ripplns Backfilled Pit and access roads

fhe pit floor will have been backfilled as part of the cast-back mining process and thus will not need to be ripped. The 24 acres of access and haul roads
^rill be deep ripped prior to topsoiling.

l ippinq
area {acl loroducuon EOUTO labor iotal

I aclhr total hrs 5/hr 5/hr
24.|d1) 0.6c 39.76 $108.8€ $ o 1 . / $6,7E4

See Equipment: Dozing, Ripping; and Rates sheet, D8 Dozer

9 TOTAL $6,78l
1 0 Drainaqe Reconstruction

The headwaters of two ephemeral drainages affected by mining will be filled with overburden/interburden storage areas. Rip-rapped channels and energy
dissipators will be constructed during mining to protect the base of these areas from erosion. The channel along the north side of overburden/interburden
Storage Area 2 will be re-located and rip-rapped during mining (See Erosion and Sediment Conkol Plan). These are permanent structures. No drainage
reconstruction will be required during reclamation.

1 1 Mulchinq. fertilizinq and seedinq the affected areas
No mulch or fertilizer will be used in reclamation efforts. All 198 affected acres will be seeded. See No. 4. above.

1 2 General site clean up and removal of trash and debris

Trash removal will occur after all buildings and facilities are removed; it wilt involve collection of all refuse, lifter, skay metal, pipe, wood, insulation, and
other debris. The 1g8-acre area will be inspected by 3 laborers with a pick up truck. All trash will be collected, loaded onto haul trucks, and hansported to
the Uintah County Landfill for proper disposal. Trash volumes and weight are expected to make up only a small part of another existing load, thus no
cost for transport or disposal is included here.

Trash removal Subtotal
# acres oick uo 1.6ac/hr labor $/hr

198.00 1.6C $47.0{ $5,822.44
See Rates sheet. Laborer

I2 TOTAL $s,82'

-13 Removal/disposal of hazardous materials
\ny fuels remaining on site would be used to fuel equipment used in reclamation work. Most fuel, oil, lubricants will be removed by Tri-State Recycling at
ro cost, based on quote from Tri-State, March 2008.

\ charge to remove partial containers and small amounts of hydrocarbon wastes will be charqed.
One trip will be required. No Hazardous materials are stored on site.

Lemoval of hydrocarbons Subtotal
cosUmile miles. round trip

$1 .5( 1761 $27t
Based on quote from Charles Martin, Tri- State Recycling, April 2008

I3 TOTAL $27:

1 4 Equipment Mobilization
fhis bullet includes removal (demobilization only) of abandoned mining equipment from the site.

lmob Means 2008 reference number
Leclamation Equipment DB dozer $355.0C e44 nn 1 54 36.50 0100

150 Loader $355.0C 6 C n 1 54 36.50 0'100
:rack hoe s217.0C $217 t1 54 36.50 0020
)at 14 qrader $355.0C 1A4 nn t l  54 36.50 0100
lrane $405 405.0 1 54 36.50 2100
631 scraper $530.00 A?n nr 1 54 36.50 0700
Water truck $3s5.00 ?64 n 1 54 36.50 0100
DG Dozer $355.00 355.0 11 54 36.50 0100
Seeder, Manure Spreader oiqovback with other eouiomer no addt'l cost
Semi and Low-bov trailer lused to mobilize other equioment - no addt'l cost)

Vining Equipment Surface Miner 405.0c 1 54 36.50 2100
Rock Drill 405. 11 54 36.50 2100
DB dozer i355.00 1 54 36.50 0100
950 Loader $355.0( 1 54 36.50 0100
lrack hoe s217 )1 54 36.50 0020
3at14 qrader $355.00 1 54 36.50 0100

Bond Estimate SUMMARY, Draft 2 Page 5 of 6 o5-9-08



1 54 36.50 0100

Reclamation (10o/o ol Reclamation T

Based on average consultant rates for technicians, and rental vehicle rates for SLC area, 2OOB

Gontractor Overhead and Profit (1 0% of Reclamation Total)

5 years at 3.8% per

Bond Estimate SUMMARY, Draft 2 Page 6 of 5



Tank Calculations to determine Dumo Fee Costs

100 bbl tanks liameter(ft) reioht (ft) rhickness(ft) lensitv(lb/cf) t  r rn i lq otal lbs iotal tons
000 bbl tanks 12 2C 0.0208 485 53243 27

21 16 0.0208 485 1 5973C 8C
Total tons for tanks , lnA

Tank Galculations

Earth Energy Resources, BUILDING CALCS, Draft 2 Page 1 of 1 04t24108



EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

All cycle times and Correction factors are from Caterpillar Performance Handbook (CPH) Edition 38, January 2oog

Earth Energy Resources bond estimate, EQUIPMENT, Dralt 2

DOZING od. ;PH Dq. I  DO.
Ripping & pull inq dimple. chins

-E {

tipper width(ft) 8.( 1-57 MS er width (fr) t MS
)oer Denetration(ft) ' l-57

;oeed (mi/hr) 1-60 1 . 0 1-60 ;oeed (mi/hr) I 1

0.9t 1.2 ' l \4ax i mu m P roduc-tion(aclhr) 9i
:orrection Factors Factors )n Factors

Deralor 0.7: 1-46 l-46 Derator 075 't46
)iencv (50 min/hr) 0 1 --46 :ncv (50 min/hr) d i

)n lorrected Production 0.6c
aclhr) trl

G Reoradino dumos and PFI Dq TRADING bo.
rg Into storaEe pond iradlno

D{ t 1 4

0 n ave DUsh y blade width (ft) 13.( 2--17

ioeed (mi/hr! 2-16

\4aximum Production(lcv/hr) 100.0( Vlaximum Production(acy'hr)
lorrection Factors )orrection Factors
fperator 0.7: 1 --46 oeraror o 7 | -.48

)ncv (50 mirvhr) 0 8 : 1-46 ]fficiency (50 mirvhr) 0 8 : 1-46

lorrected Production 622! orrected Production 1 1

t l

CPH Dq.

Slockoile move to nit

lapacity (cu vd) E-2
veraoe Haul Distance 6C

/cle Time
Loadino time {min) a-l  I 0.(
Spreadinq time (min) 8-11 0 ;
Loaded Haul t ime (min)0% orade 8-37
Emotv Haul time (min)0olo orade E-37 0.t

Cvcle Time (min e

Cycles per Hour 1 7 e

,lax Production Rate (lcv/hr) 5 1

onection Factors

ODerator 1-46 7

Job Efficiencv(so min/hr) 1-46 0.8;
Load Factor 0. t
otal Correction Factor 0.5

crrected oroduction rate(cvlhr)



RATES and SEED MIX

Earth Energy Resources bond estimate, RATES SHEET, Draft 2

EAUIPMENT COSTS
/ Rates lEquipment Hourlv Rates rqe No. llabor Hourly Rates Labor Tvne**

;emi-Truck & Low-bov trailer use rio that brinos eouio in for eouioment removal (Bullet # 1
)E Dozer 10E.E9 9 5 ) C
)50 Loader 55.42 9-33 ) Ooer - Heavv
lat 330 Track hoe Y J .  / U 10 -18 60. 0 Equio Ooer -  Med
lat 14 Grader 68.85 9--5 i0 bouro L)oer -  Medltm

rane 65-T0n 141 72 1 3--1 1 61.75
lat 631 Scraoer 1 8 2 9--50 60  10 : O l l l O im
10 000 oal Water truck 138.91 20--1 1 60.10 :Ot l lO lm
)O Dozer 61  1 9--53 60.1 0 J M

47.O5 common bldg. Laborers
'Equipment Hourly Rates include overhead and profil from Cost Reference Guide (CRG) 2008
'.Labor Hourly Rates include overhead and profit from p 629 Means Heavy Construction Cost Data 2008

SEEIJ MIX
5pecres Seeos/tD JLS SeedS/aC uost tor PLS pound I otal L;ost

=orbs- One of the followinq:
Blue flax Linum lewisii\ 293.000 o25 12.50 3 .13
Rockv ̂/ountain oenstemon var. Bandera
'Penstemon strictus\ 592,000 025 $40 00
totat tn seeo mrx o25
Iwo of the following:

Small burnet (Sanouisorba minor) 55.OOO 1 4.00 4.00
=oothills goldenbanner (Ihermopsis
'livaricarna\ 15.000 1 NA

nine (l unints caudahts or L a/oesfrn'l 27 600 or 1 I 3oo s70.00 $70.00
tolat  rn seeo mrx 2
irasses - lwo ol the followino:
Vf uttonqrass (Poa fendl ei an a \ 890.000 65.00 0
fandbero blueorass (Poa sendberoii\ )0.000 14.00 14.00
)anbv blueqrass (P canbvi) 926,000 2 14.00 )0
olat In seeo mrx 3.0-4.0

Four ot the tollowino:
ndian ricegrass (Ach n aetheru m
lvmenoides\ 150.000 1 $31.50 $31.50
)rairie iuneqrass (Koelaia machranthal l1 5.400 0.5 0.00 10.00
lreat basin wildrye var Magnar (Leymus
;lnereus ) 130,000 $9.00 s18.00
I luebunch wheat gtass (P se udo roeg n e ri a
uie=f= ccn <ninala \ 1 40,000 $48 00 $0.00

I Pa<adbvn 10.000 A $5.25 $21.00
lotal In seed mtx

iagebrush - Wyoming or Mountaln
' ArtFmiria lri.ttnl.la

)00 025 $50.00 $12.50
litterbrush var. Lassen (Purshia
'ridenleta\ 15.000 2 s35.00 $70.00
;eNiceberrv ( Amel e nchier el nifolia \ 25,800 5 0 0 l_00
oowberry {Symphoricarpos albus ) ,000 75 00 U

I olat rn seeo mtx 1.25-3
v tAL uvJ I  ruF( tEElJ! 1 b $zuz.13
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Toe of
Overburden/lnterburden
Storage Area

I Approx. 10 feet I

Energy Dissipator Schematic
Cross-Section (not to scale)

Overburden/l nterbu rden Storage Area
Side Slope Contact with Natural Ground Slope

Schematic Cross-Section (not to scale)

EARTH ENERGY RESOURCES, INC.
PR SPRING TAR SANDS DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

FIGURE 2 A
OVERBURDEN/INTERBURDEN STORAGE AREAS
RUNOFF AND EROSION CONTROL STRUCTURES

ihf"'"",ar consurrants. inc.
iaF- 05 /o7 /o8
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Native Ground or Filled,
Lined if Needed

Typical Perimeter Ditch
Schematic Cross-Section (not to scale)

Approx. 1 foot

Typical Perimeter Berm
Schematic Cross-Section (not to scale)

EARTH ENERGY RESOURCES, INC.
PR SPRING TAR SANDS DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

FIGURE 2b
PLANT SITE RUNOFF AND

EROSION CONTROL STRUCTURES

ih]f"'""rar consurrants. inc.
o5/o7 /o8
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